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—----------
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/THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
THE MOREUEAD INDEPENDENT
(OtfleU grra «f >«wm Crntr)

building on Bishop / Avenue;
thence running a stofcight line
passing between the house of
Henry Borman and the building
iust mentioned on a line about
one foot frwn said Bowman's
ADVERTISING RATIS MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
house to the back alley at a
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE.................................................. Editor and Publisher slake, a distance of 90 feet from
Bishop Avenue; thence with the
HARVEY S. TACKETT...........................................................Associate Editor 'back alley line toward Main
Street a distance of 25 feet to a
in
..................
..
stake on the line of said alleyt
thence turning there' and run
ning a straight line and toward
lAU Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
and to Bishop Avenue 90 feet to
a stake: thence with the line of
filtered as second class matter
r 27, 1934, at the post.
the porch of the bakery Ruildoffice at Morehead, Kentudc?, under Act of rnnfJy of
Ing and four feet and eight in
ches beyond the same to the

Commissioner’s
Sale
WHE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKT. SOW.AN
CIRCUIT COURT
City of.......................
Plaintiff.
NOTICE
•Versus
W. E. Proctor, et
SALE
al.. Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
Court rendered at the October
Term thereof. 1940. in the above
rause. for the sum of Two Hun
dred (3200.00) Dollars, with in
terest from 10-19-40. and One
Hundred - fifty . five (3155,00)
-ttoUars with interest at the rate
of six percent per annum from the
15th day of July. 1928. until paid
and its cost therein I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the City of Morehead. Kentucky, to the highest and
best bidder.- at public auction on
the eth day of July. 1942. at One
O’clock, p. m.. or thereabout, upon
a credit of twelve (12) months, the
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where J. N. Kissinger and Mar
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recorded in Will Book "A", at
page 128. of the records of the
office of the Clerk of the Rowan
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same property conveyed by deed
from J. N- Kissinger to Martha
Kissinger, by deed of date October 29. 1925, recorded in Deed
Book 45. page 282. Rowan Coun
ty records.
Or sufficient thereof

N. 59 1-2 E. 32 feet to a stake a
with Trumbo Street, 23 feet to
comer of Trumbo Street and
Railroad Street: thence S, 38 1-2
W. 88J feet to comer of RaUroad Street and Bishop Avenue:
- ---------------------------- ... „„
degrees W. U4.4 feet
op. by deed of date April 5.
1921. recorded in Deed Book 31
at page 591. Rowan County rec-
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ARTHUR HOGCE.
Master Commissioner.
Rowan Circuit Court.
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ARTHUR HOGCE.
Master Commissioner,
Rowan Circuit Court.
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W. A. PORTER

Try Us For Prices And
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands

S & W DISPENSARY
ihom*.

Caskey Bldg.

for Economical Transportation

^CHEVROLET
SALE.S

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts „
and Accessories
Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-MIDLANDTRAIlGARAGE "
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WUNG HARDWARE COMPANY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

giMiJTy\ KURFEES

REHE1A]B^ (KY.,) INDEPENDENT
Turner....
FINANCI^ STATEMENT OP THE ROW Kathleen
Emma CawhO......... ..
Caudili:; .
AN COUWnr BOARD OF ElJDCATION Katherine
Ruby Bfbore___
Opal Cassity............
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1W0-’41

SUMBIARY OF RECEIPTS
Balance
hand at the beghmint of the jmt.........
Prooj State Per Capita Allotmait..
Grom General Property Tax.........
,Prom Tax Paying Pranchiae.........
Prom PoU Tax...................................
Prom Spedal Sub-District Tax..
Prom Temporary Loans..................
P^ all Othm- Sourem..................

.. dl.ias.79
. 14.99S.97
. 1.199.34
. *1,929.03
. 10.600.00
. 7,381.02

GftAND TOTAI. OP BALANCt ANB MI.EIHS..

MiteheU Estep.........

FOB WHAT PAD
Thoraaa Barley.,
..Sand .....................................
aty of Mot
. .Water and Gas................
Roy Conette......... .................. ...ExpetBKi ................
Royal Typewriter Company. ..Balance on typewiltwe ..
■
■ ofs OfDce........... ..Stampa and Sun>!iea.........
C. W. CaudOI.
. .6 Months OB NYA Office..
Central Srientitfe Cnmnny.. ..Science Equi
Office Equipment Company. . .Office Supplies .
Harcourt Company..
..Diplomas ...........
Ky.-W. Va. Power Company.. , .liichts ..................
Ky. Power and Light Company .Li^ts :
Lee Clay Products Co................... Bxplodera ................
United SUtaa Pencil Cempar^. .PeneiU ....................
Standard C« Company..................Floor On ..................
Belknap Rai^waie Company___ Drain and Pump -;
Curt nuktehiaBu.............................. Drayage ....................

........

Pirst Bancredit Corpo
Ina Bowling..................
Claytow Webb.,

.$
19.00
........... 7.00
......... 10JO
.........30JO
.........1S.0O
....190.00
........... 9.04
......... 17J5
.........79.06
........... 7JO
........20.28
........... 5.00
..........0.08
..........gJS.
.....SSJ5
..........7J3
..........7.00
...........3.25
..........8J0
........48.00
........24.00
,...704.75
.........12.06
.........24J6
....521J4
....180.66
......... 2J6
...........6J9

......... ZJ9
Rome Oakley.............
Lather Johnson........
Maryl,. Holbrook..
&iil Brown................
C.B. Fraley...............
City of Mot

..Water and Gas ..............

msi.

.......

MidtaoT?^^:::::

il:=

..Labor
. .July ML

..Labor ....................
..PlUing weU............
...Sand and gravd .
. July salary ............
Ky. W. Va. Power Company... .UfMa
Standard OU Comp^..................Ploor Oil............
Ira Skaggs............................................ffiaaningwell .
MyeUc Caudill...................................July-aalary ....
Isaac Moore..........................................Sand ................ .
Marehead Ind
..Report cards............
Roscoe Stamper..
..Plastering ....7..;-;
Boy Cornette.........
...Expenses ..................
Charlie White....
..Labor ........................
novitie Haney___
...Labor ........................
Thomas Earley...
..Hauling ....................
Clyde-Luster.........
...Labor .........................
H. U Conley.........
...Labor .........................
Mitee -Evans.........
..Hauling ......................
Roecoe Jones.........
...aeaning well and t
Sytvan Johnson...
..Plastering ..................
Chester Stanley...
..Plastering ..................
S«n OOHrR..........
.. .Cleaning well .........
J. P. HtWuitam y.
..Lumber ...^...........
Orville Jennings..
Prank Ketherly...
Cooper Slack.
DewiV WititmU..
..Labor and material .
Denver WMters..
. .Betund on Uxes ....
George Buggies..
..Painting school .....
. .Labor and material .
Standerd Oil Company..
..Floor ®U ............. !...
-Sar»'Ja»Hai»...__^
Bay(

Alb, Hardin...................... .Cutting gras...............................
Superintendent's Offlee
Stamps

Edith Hart..
. ..1st month teaching .
Mauverine Miles----..1st month tea^Ung ..
.. 1st month teaching ..
Julis
....................
Leo Ball.......................
.. 1st month teadiing ..
Nelle Cornwell...........
..1st month teaching .
...1st month teaching .
Noveal Haney...........
..1st
month teaching .
Hubert Pmnington..
Aline McKenzie.........
..1st month teaching .
Bessie Birriifield___
.. 1st month teaching ..
.. 1st month teaching ..
Dorothy Turner..
Thelma Fraley...................................1st month teaching ..
Ray Hogge............................................1st month tMcbing .
Olata Martin............I...'...................1st month teaching .
Doris Bates.......................... .......lit month teaching .
Dorothy CaudQl............. .. ................ 1st month teaching .
T.vWjfc voKill...................... i... .1st mottdt
..
EsttMS Croisford..............................W month tearfaing ..

Denver Hall................
Thelma Kissick.........
Ira Skaggs............. ....
WiUlam SkaggT..
Murl Gregory...........
Mary L Holbrook..
Dorothy EUis.............
Ruby Brown............. .
OriUa htcKlnney....
Leland Hogge.............
Ludier Bradley.........
Virginia Dawson___

............ 5.06
............5.06
......... 6.60
........ SJ8
.........330
........... 1.00
........ COO
......... 4.70
____ 10.50
............6.79
........... 0.00
....:M.O0
.........n.00
..........1.75
......330
........7M0
.........Clt

Olive Goodman.........
Eunice Cecil................
Mary Lida Moore...
5(innie Gastineau...
C. H. McBrayer.........
Bernice Prichgrd....
L. B. Porter...............
Asa Croi
Mayma Lowe.........
Allie Porter...........
Lyda M. CaudQl..
Ernest Brown....
Vivian Lewis.........
Edith Robinson...
Chester Kelly....
Roy Holbrook___
Ted Crasthwalte..
Nelle ToUiver....
Lula Hogge...........
Cart Wade.............
Taylor Davis.........
Peoples Bank.........
Austin Riddle____
Peoples Bank.........
Ern^ Brown....
Lottie McBrayer..
Edith Hart.............
Miles..
JuUa Elam..
Leo Ball........................
Nrile Cornwell...........
Ira Skaggs...................
Minnie Gastineau...
Noveal Haney...........
William Skaggs.........
John Caudill................
Hubert Pennington..
Murl Gregory........... .
Thelma Kissick.........
Mary L. Holbrook..
Mary L. Moore.........
Dorothy Ellis.............
Aline McKenzie.........
Bessie Birchfield....
Vivian Lewis.............
C. H. McBrayer___
Dorothy Turner....
Bnb, C. Brown....

Damlce Prichard..
Bay Hogge................
CMeta hUrtiii..........
-Leland Hogge.........
Doris Bates..............
Luther Bradley___
-Virginia Dawson...
MitdieU Estep.........
Dorothy Caudill...
....6.-90' -Edith Robinson....
...,C2i •L B. Porter.............
....4.-70 Ludolph Venrill...
...79.00 ■Esther Crawford...
...3130 Olive Goodman___
...37.00 Eunice'Cecil.............
-Kathleen Turner...
...13.00 Asa Crosthwaite...
....5.16 Chester Kelly...........
....330 Bmma Caudill.........
,...3.69 Katherine Caudill..
....C«0 Mayma Lowe...........
....6.00 Bdby Moore.:::.',,
...45.60 Allie Porter........
...19.00 Opal -Cassity............
....730 Lyda M. CaudQl...
...32.49 Deirver Hall.............
....3.00 IraOudlll................
....9A7 Ln>a Hogge...............
...036 GoWw Mauk...........
....4J9 Frank Laughlin___
....336 Oara Bruce.............
....836 HQdPeth Maggard..
....2J6 Ellen Httdgins.........
... .6.06 Fnle Caudill.............
...10.00 Marie Stnrgill.........
...1130 Evelyn Stinson....
... .7.06 Note SatteifieM.........
...7SJ6 Margaret Stewart...
....636 Mae Meadows.............
Besrie Cline____
..140.00 Georgia Evans.,___
..200.00 Anadn Biddle.............
...40.00 Ira CaudUl...........
.. .30.00 Ansdn Alfrey.........
...75.00 Harold Pelfrey...........
...91.42 Christine HaU........... ..
...lOJO Ctertnide Biggia;___
...3339 Ted Cresthwsdte.........
....1.00 Mabel Hackney.........
....4.73 Roberta Bishop......
... .5.00 Mae Carter..................
.. .10.00 Grace Lewis...............
....530 Mary Hogge.................
...80.07 5fary A. McKinney..
...7532 Ethel EUington...........
...00.07 Roy Holbrook.............
...78.60 Grace Crosthwaite...
...78.60 Carl Wade....................
...7737 NeUe T. Cassity.
...78.60 Telford (Jevedoo___
...78.18
...7830 Mary A. Calvert.........
...85.07 Mamie Blair..................
...7530 LaOia Porter..................
...8134 Wyoona Jennings___
...87.43 Slbbie Caskey...............
...75.86 Maty Olive Boggesa..
...8237
Nelle ToUlver...............
.. .74.70
...77.48 Mary A. Alien.............
...79.46

Emma Sample..........

... 1st month teaching ...
___ 1st month teaching ..
. . . 1st month
...1st month teaching ..
.. .1st month teaching ....
... 1st month teaching ....
...1st month teaching
...1st memth teaching ..
....1st month teaching ...
... 1st month teaching ...
... 1st month teadiing .;..
....1st month tearidng ...
...1st month teariiing ...
...1st month teaching ....
...1st memth teaching ...
___ 1st month «—«‘hiTn ...
...1st month teaching ...
..1st month teaching ....
___ 1st mondi teaching ...
...1st month troching___
...1st month teaching .....
.. .1st month teaching ...

.........8134
.........7637
76.M
........8330
.........87.42
.........78.45
.........93.01
.........83.61
.........83.61
.........7S.«S
.........75.61
.........83.61
.........74.74
.........83.61
.........80.70
.........67.46
.........78J1
.........74.59
.........8131
.........7532
.........77.05
.........82.75
.........61.44
.........82.75
.........74.98
......... 61.44
.........69.65
.........6432
.........82.75
.........23.07
.........1835
.........1933
.........1837
.........82.70
.........72.18
.........57.03
.........40.85
....180.00
........... 8.00
........90.00

Astern..
Teacher Betirement System..
Rowan Co. Fair 4
Mrs. Oscar Patrick...............
W.'H. Bradley........................
Henry CaudQl........................
J. B. Plank..;................
Ray Hogge.................................
Edd Thompson........................
Ky. Power and Light Go...
George Ruggles..........
Ky. W. Va. Power Co..........
J. P. Quisenbeny..................
Hartley Battson......................
EUiottsviUe High Sdwol...

..Supt-AtL cAce.........
.Donation by teachers .
. .Sub
........
..September Janithr ...
..Wood .............................
..Wood ..................r.....
..Bus service ..................
..Labor .
..Li^
.Labor ,
..Li^te .

Commissioner’s
Sale

.94.00
...431
,.75.00
...0.00
THE co:
ULTB OF
.1300
KENTCCKT. ROWAN
.40.00
ciBCcn: COURT
..U.45 City of Morehead '
...8.66
PUintiff,
NOTICE
.13.75
Versus
...8.10 Mar^uet Honaker.
SALE
...1.15 (formerly Margaret
Honaker
..Office siqiplies ..
..230
Brown) and
..Books ......................
..8.82
Peoples Bank of
..Barrri .................
...1.50
Morriiead
Waiter Owens.........
..Painting .................
..0.00
Defendants.
Mrs. O. L James..
..Stone ......................
.15.00
By virtue of a Judgment and or*
Clayton Turner....
..Labor
..................
.12.00 der -of sale of the Rowan Circuit
Elmer Kinder......... .
..Labor ........................
.24.00 Court rendered at the 51arcdi
Frank Kegley...........
..Labor ......................
...1.50 term thereof. 1938, in the above
E M. Hogge.............
..Attorney service ..
.10.00 cause, for the sum of One Hun
dred Ninety • Pour DeMars and
BUI Justice................
. .Labor
...1.50
Twenty*five Cents with interest
... 1st month teaching .
Lee Quisenberry...
..Labor !!!.!!!!!!!
...1.50 at the rate of six percent (6) per
.. 1st month teariiing ..
Harve McBrayer...
..Labor ......................
...1.50 cent therein I shall proceed to of
...1st month teariiing .
Mabel Alfrey.........
..September salary
.135.80 fer for sale at the Court Hooc
..1st month teaching .
Isaac CaudUl...........
...6.75 door in the City
.. .1st month teaching .
..School supplies .
. .38.97 Kentucky, to the higheA and
, .1st month teaching ..
Charlie HaQ..................
..Labor '
. . .S.90 bidder, at public auction on the
.. .1st month teaching ..
Remington Rand. Incorporated. .Balance on typewriter .
..35,00 6th day of July. 1942, at One O’
clock p, m.. c
. -1st month teaching ..
N. E Rennard Hardware Co....School supplies ...............
..39.62 credit of s
. .1st month teaching ..
Roy Cornette..
...September salary
.194.00 lowing described property, to-wit:
..1st month teaching .
Lee Clay Products Co........
..Material ..................
.14734
“A certain tract or parcel of
WiUlam'NlckeQ Co.............
..Gasoline ..................
207.90 land, lying in Rowan County,
----- 1st month substitute____
Myrtle CaudQl......................
..September salary .
, .75.00 Kentucky, and described as fol
.. .lA mcBth substitute ....
The Quarry Corporation..
..Book# ......................
.30.00 lows: Beginning in the South
.. .lA month teadiing...........
Elmo HaU...............................
r ianitor .
.75.00 comer of Willie Pelfrey lot on
MiU Street, thence souBi with
...AnguA salary ....................
Standard OU Company...
..Gas and OU
..7130 Mill Street 36 feet to S. M. Brad
.. .Labor ...................................
Elmo Hall...............................
. .Kindling
...9.00 ley's lot knowD as the Laundry
,. .Cotxptms .................................
Lizzie France.
. ;S^L Board Colored ChUdren
25.00 property; thence 147 feet a
.. .Labur ................................... ........ 3:io Joe Hodge...............................
...Sept Board Colored ChUdren..50.00 straight line to F. P. Blair's lot;
.. .Int. on Befunding Bonds. ... 1383.75 Tom Francis..........................
...Sept Board Colored ChUdren.. .25.00 thence weA 30 feet to WUlie
...2nd Month Teaching .... .........9237 Grace Story.............................
..Sept Board Colored ChUdren. .10.75 Pellrey’s lot; thence southweA
... 2nd TDOBth teaching......... ......... 80.07
;’s Office..
..Stamps and supplies .
.. 15.00 with Pelfrey’# line to the beginning; being the same land con
.. .2nd month teaching......... :....7532 Ashland Home Telephone..
..Service .................
..12.00
veyed by Anna B. P’Slmer and
...2nd month teaching......... ........80.07 City of .Moreheail..................
. .Water and Gas .
...7.50 L. P’Simer to Anna E. Honaker
..2nd month teaching......... .........78.60 John Kelly.................................
.. .Septenber Bus .
..40.00 and P. J. Honaker, her husband,
. .4^d month teaching......... ......... 78.60 Sylvan McKinney..................
..September bus .,
..30.00 by deed dated January 23, 1010,
.. .2nd month- teaching......... ......... 7737 B. W. Moore.............................
. .September bus .
..30.00 and recorded in Deed Book No.
...-2nd month teadiing......... .........83.61 Fred Blair......... ....................
. .September bus ..
..2635 20> page 459, records Rowan
...and month teaching......... ......... 82.75 Cedi Stidom.......................... ..
..September bus .
. .30.00 (^unty Court Clerk’s office, and
being the same property convey
...2nd month teaching .... .........74.67 James Lewis.............................
..30.00
ed by Anna E. Honaker and P.
...2nd month teaching......... .........83.61 Marvin Adkins........................
..September bus .
..30.00 J. Honaker. her husband, to
...2nd mantlt teaching......... ......... 20.89 ayde Estep........................
..September bus .
..30.00 Maggie HMtaker
Brown,
by
.. .'2nd month teaching......... .........39.08 Luther Johnson......................
r bus ..
,...3.75 deed of date November 17, 1026,
...2nd month teaching .... .........7532
....1.00 recorded in Deed Book No. 40.
...2nd monOi teaching ......... ......... 83.01 Zora Trent..................................... ..Coal™*................................
..20138 page 159. Rowan County rec
.. .2nd month teadiing......... ......... 75.61 A. J. Lewis.................................... ..Lumber ............................
ords.”
Or sufficient thereof to produci
,.. 2nd month teaching......... ......... 77.65 Rowan County Health Dept. ..Contribution ..................
.. 100.00
the sum of money so ordered .tt
.. .2nd month teaching ;___ ......... 83.81 Gus Vencil].................................... ..Coal ...................................
..13235
be made. For the p
.. .2nd month teediing......... ...,.7830
P. King.................................... ..Duea KEA ......................
. .216.00 die purchaser miiA execute bond,
...2nd month teaching ..... ......... 85.07 Zora Trent................................... ...Coal
................
..108.15 with approved securities bearing
...2nd month teadiing ......... ......... 74.10 ErneA Brown............................... ..3rd Month Teadiing ..
...9237 legal intercA frotn the day of sale
...... 3nd month teadiing ... ....; .01.44 Lottie McBrayer........................ . .Thinl month testehing ..
...80.07 until paid, and having die force
..2nd raenth teaching
........... 7530 Edith Hart................................... .. - Third monttt teaching .
...5830 and effect of a Judgmoit. Bid
Mauverine
MBes........................
........... 74.74
...80.07 ders will be prepared to comply
with diese terma.
Jnlia Sun............
... .7830
ABTBUB H0O6B.
,.. .T437
..82.M NHIe CannsA;.......
....Thirdn
...7737
..97.42 Ira Sacaggt........... ..
....Ihlrtn
...18.81
...2nd month teoefaing ..
..7538 Mimrie Gostlneatt. .
.. .Thirdmootb ♦—...
...82.75
...2nd month owhing .
..80.70 Noveat Haney.....'.
... .Third month teaching .
...7830
. .2nd mexitfa teaching ..
..8237 Wiffiam Skaggs----.. .Third monJi teaching ..
...83.81
...2nd month teaching .
..64.09 John Caadffl.............
-----Third month teaching ..
...82.75
..2nd month teadiing ..
-.7437 Murl Gregory...........
-----Third month teaching ..
...7532
..2nd month teadiing ..
. .74.59 Thelma -Kiaaick..
.. .Third month teaching ..
.83.01
. .2nd mmth teaching ..
. .74.70 Mary L. Holbrodk..
___ Third month teaching .
...fU3
..2nd month teadiing ..
. .79.33 Mary L. Moore.........
.. .Third month teaching ..
..,77,65
Dorothy
EUis..
. .2nd month
..
. .74.98
.. .Third month teaching ..
.83.61
...2nd month teaching .
..81.54 Alhie McKenzie...
.. .Third month teaching ..
.,,78.30 Employees Have BoUt Up Reserve Food For
. .78.45 Bessie Birchfield...
.. .Third month teaching,...
-.85.07
B»efHs
..2nd month t
..81.21 "Vivian Lewis.........
. ...Thiffi month teaching .
. . .74.19
...2nd month teadiing ..
..7532 C. H. McBrayer.,.
- - .Third month teaching .
.58.37
^
Many
of the more - important
.. .2nd month teaching'..
. .8134 Ruby G. Brown...
.. .Third month teaching ..
-.67.26 -diange# writtro inio the Kentucky
...2nd month teaching .,
.,81,44 Thelma Fraley___
. - .Third month teaching ..
81-54,Unemployment Compensation Law.. .2nd month teaching ..
..89.« Orilla McKmiey..
.. .Third 'month teaching ..
83.61 at the last session of the legisla...2nd month teaching ..
..7837 Bernice Prichard..
.. .Third month teaching ..
82.75 ture will become effective July I,
...2nd month teaching .
, .76.98 Hay Hogge___
-----Thiid month teaching
87.42 Executive Directm- V, E. Bames. of
... .2nd month teaching ..
..69.65 Oleta Martin...........
. -Third month t
,75.66''^* Kentucky Unempl o y m e n t
...:2nd month teadiing ..
..45.76 Ldand Hogge.........
..........Third month teaching .
.80.70 Compensation Commission, an
nounced today.
t..2nd month teaching .
.6432iDo«->s Bate..
.........Third month teaching .
. .82.57
-‘As a result of one of these am...2nd month teaching .
. .87.42 Luther Bradley___
....’.Third jnonth leaching ,.
.67.46
.. .^id month teaching ..
.'.82.75 -Virginia Dawson...
.........Third month teaching ..
.78.81.. J3nd month teaching ..
..78.4! MhcheQ Estep.........
...........-Third mond) teaching .
-.74-59 employm'dnt Insurance Fund
..33.44 Dorothy CaudHl...
. .Third month teaching ..
. - .7.46iWBges earned after June 30.” the
Wynona Jennings..
...3nd month substitute...........
-----.Ulird month teaching ,.
. .60.90 Commission director declared. At
.7933
employees contributed one
...FirA Month oCnsolidated . ...84.48 Edith Robinson....
.........Third month teaching ..
74 9R percent of their taxable wages.
.. .fat month consolidated___ .135.20 L a. PmTer.............
------ Third'month teaching ..
4S an' “Another change will neable the
... 7A month consolidated ... ...83.61 Pauline Johnson...
......... -Third month teaching .
~
o return to its former
...lA month consolidated ___ ...79.44 Esther Crawford...
.........Third month teaching ..
- - '“ ’3 procedure of paying benefits upon
— .Third month teaching ..
...83.61 <Nive Goodman___
- .81.21 a werity basis. This, with the am.. 108.00 Eunice Ceeii.............
.........Third month teaching ..
. .75.32 endment reducing a claimant's
...81.54 Kathleen Turner...
.........Third month teaching ^ .
-.81.54 waiting period from two weeks to
...7838 Asa Crosthwaite...
......... Third month teaching .
. .61.44 one week, will make it possible for
Commission to issue ihe. claimt..
"“licd-month teaching .
..,7532
..7337
„ I ant's first benefit check shortly af..Ut month consolidated .
...Third month teaching ,
.. . 84.48 Emma Caudill...........
‘ ■
ter his second week of unemploy.. lA month consolidated .
.. .84.48 Katherine CandiU.,.
. .Third month teaching ..
'8.8B-ment
At present, because-of the
...8330 Mamie Lowe.............
...Third month teaching .
69.65 two-week waiting period require-.
. .lA matetti eonsoiidated .
. .Third month teaching ..
...82.42 Ruby Moore......___
8330|ment and the provision that checks
.. lA muntli consolidated .
.. .Third month teaching .
...7933 AUie Porter................
6432-issued bi-weekly, the Commission
..Third month teaching .
87.42 <;annot issue the 'Claimant's flrA
.126.10 Opal Cassity...........
.. -Third month teaching .
...83.0f I^da M. Caudia..;:
. 82.75 check unUl after his fourth week
.. .Third month. *^rtii¥i|t
. .78J1 Denver BaQ................
..J18.45 of unemployment.
THher changes raise die mini
..Sub. ...................................'!
..84.40 Mrs. Oscar Patrick..
. . . 1939 mum weekly rate from $4.00 to
..Sub......................:.;Tr..
...8331 Ludolph VencUl.........
...2836 $5.00 and the maximum weekly
..Wood «................................
..78.45 Mrs. Cora White....
...12.00 rate from $15.00 to $16.00. Bene
. .Third month teaching ..
.13230 Dorothy Tuner.........
...75.80 fits for total unemployment will.
..lA month c
..Per diem ..........................
..83.01 WUliam H. Layne...
present, be paid for sixteen
...75.00
. .2nd Month Cor
..lA month consAidated ...
..78.60 Prank Laughlin.........
. .146.58 weeks. This period, however, for
Clara
Bruce................
...lA month consolidated ___
..83.61
..2nd month consolidated .
...83,61 claimant’s whose rate is reduced
because
of deductions for eaininv
...lA month consAidated ...
..2nd month consolidated .
..80.30 HUdreth Maggard...
...83.61
other remumeration. may ex
... lA month consolidated___
..2nd month consolidated
. .74.40 EUen Hudgins.............
...83.61 tend beyond sixteen weeks. In no
.,.1A month consolidated ...
..tod month c
..71J0 Fred CaudUl................
. . 108.00 case, however, will the claimant
. .lA month cor
..2nd month consolidated .
.158.40 Marie Sturgill.......
...81.54 receiving partiai benefits receive a
..lA month cor
..2nd month consolidated .
.12535 Evelyn Stinson...........
...7839 greater benefit total than the
..lA monUi coi
..2nd month consolidated .
.,82.75 Fern arris....................
...75.22 claimant who is totally unemploy. .2nd month c
.176.40 Nola Satterfield.........
..84.48
Margaret
Stewart...
..tod
month
consolidated
.
..84.48
..84.48
.. .2nd month consolidated .
..88.61 Mae Meadows.............
..8330
..2nd month consolidated .
...82.42
..84.48 Bessie Cline.................
Georgia Evans...........
. .2nd month consolidated ..
..79.83 —an-.^ina.
Aastin
Riddle.............
..
.2nd
month
consolidated
.
...82.71
raeao.role of ivar bonds. Are you in83.61 Ivesting ten percent of your in.. lA month consolidated .
..2nd month consolidated ..
...82.75 Ira Caudill....................
.78.01
future security for ydur
...81.14 AnsUn Alfrey.............
..2nd month consolidated .... ..84.48
.. .75.78 Harold Pelfrey...........
Christine,HaU.............
.
.2nd
month
consolidated___
.83.61
...83.01
Gertrude Higgins....
Haphazard
spending on food and
..2nd month consolidgted .... ..78.45
...70.05 Ted Crosthwaite.........
..tod month .consolidated___ .13230 clothing is an insult to the men in
khaki and blue. Your doUars. in
...78.00
vested in ‘War Bonds, wiU move
..12135,
(CONTDniKD TO PAGE FOUR)
tanka and Coat ships.

[Jnemiiloyment Tax
To Be Di^ntinned
Effective July 1

m

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) IKDEITODtaaT
(CONTTVUED PBOM PAGE 1

Virgil Wnltfon^.. ,
...;. .071.08 Standard Oil Company..,
......CaMline ................................... .. .79.75
C P. CaudiU........
... .Insurance ...
....... lauo Ky. Power and Oght r«, ....Light service ...............
...44J2
......... 83.61
D. C. CaudiU......^,
.. • .Insurance ...
......... 151.44 Wm. Nickell OU Cn....... ....Oaa ....................................... ..145.19
.....74.67
Ky.
W.
Va,
Power
Co...........
----- 3rd Month Coi
....Lights ....................................... ...27J4
...t.63.61 Prank Laughlln......... .
..........ISSJO
Tlrwl of hegring salvage voiunCentral Hanover Bank......... ...CoUecUon charge^,......,.. ....3.48
..2nd month consolidated
Clara Bruce..................
.........80
.........3rd montt) coi
seri eomolaia that transportation
.............83.61 Qyde Smith..........................
....8.17
... .Refund on Taxes '___
.. 2nd month consolidated . -------74.40 HildreU) Maggard...
,.8.17 was bottle-nwdting their effocT
effocj_
.............83.81
l-s Omce....... ....Stamps, etc................................
.. .2nd month consolidated
.15.00 two Goldsboro, North Carolina
......... 71.90 EUen Hudgins...........
.. .3rd month consoUdated ........... 83.81 Elmo HaU.............................
^.November Janitor..................
..2nd month i
.... 1U.40 Fred CaudUl................
...3rd month consoUdated .........108.00 Tom Francis........................
.T\ Board 3 Colored ChUdren .<
.. .2nd month consolidated . ....12SJ6 Marie SturglU.............
too
...3rd month consoUdated ........... 81.54 Joe Hodff..........................
single
... .Board 4 Colored ChUdren . ...50.00 tons of scrap mteal "In
-----2nd month consolidated . ......... 82.73 Evel^ro Stinson...........
...3rd month conaolidateri ........... 78J8 Lizzie France......................
day.
— Board 2 Colored Children . .. .25.00
...2nd month consoUdated . ___178.40 Fern Harris..................
...3rd month
........... 75J2 Grace Story..........................
..:. Board 2 Colored Childrei . ...25.00
... 2nd month consolidated . ........ 84.48 Nola Satterfield...........
The 70.028
IV.UM tons
was of
01 lead
mo wh.c:,
wriic'i
..3rd month consoUdated ........... 84.48 City of Morehead.............
...Water and Gas ...................... . ..14J2 wem u^ last year jn autos, goif
. ..2hd month consolidated . ........83.81 Margaret CaudiU____
..3rd month consolidated ........... 84.48 Felix Wellman...........
....CCC Teaching ........................ ... 14.00 dubs, toys and___
lu
...2nd month consolidated ........84.48
retrigerators
tu.
. .3rd month consolidated ........... 83 JO Carl Sluss..............................
...CCC teaching .......................... . ..28.00 urea out at at about four pounds
... 2nd month consolidated . .........84.48 Bessie Cline.............
. .3rd month
........... 82.42 Ira Bowling..........................
Ml
...CCC teaching .......................... ...14.00
■.. 2nd month consolidated . .........82.75 Georgia Evans___
..3rd month consolidated .......79J3 Mrs. Oscar Patrick........... ‘
needed
in
making
five
big
shelu
....CCC
teaching
.....................
...22J0
...2nd month consolidated .........82.75 Austin Riddle.........
..3rd month consolidated .........126.10 Carol Patrick......................
...CCC teaching .......................... ....8.90 for 240 mm howiteeta.
.. .2nd month consolidated . .........75.78 Ira Caudill...............
..3rd monUi'
........... 83.61 Maxie Mauk........................
—CCC teaching.......................... ,...7.30
...2nd month consoUdated
........83.01 Austin Alfrey.........
Spend less. Make your old cfo.. .3rd month consoUdated ..........78.01 Sam Bradley........................
___ CCC teaching ......................... ....8.81 thes do. Put tea percent of
...2nd month consoUdated . -------78.03 Harold Pelfr^....
.. .3rd month consoUdated . ........... 84.41 Leo Oppenheimer___
...CCC teaching ..........................
.. 10.00 income into War Bonds, h^;
...2nd month consolidated . ........74.87 Christian HaU.........
.. .3rd month consoUdated ..........83.01 Roy James—Oscar Tabor
...Janitor ...................................
...5.00 your^ county meet Itg Bond quou,
..2nd month consolidated . ...110.09 Gertrude Higgins..
.. -3rd month consoUdated ........... 78.43 James Unville....................
.. .Janitor Service ......................
...2nd month consolidated ------ 84.48 Ted Crosthwaite...
. .3rd month co
.........132J0 J. B. Fraley..........................
unnecewary spending
coding in wa....................Per Diem .................................
..Sub.............................................
...25J8 Mabel Hackney..,,
.3rd month consoUdated ...........83.01 J. L. Boggest........................
....................Per
Diem
.................................
. .Sub...........................................
.100 O
J times is sabotage—whether con'.........8.62 Roberta Bishop___
■ 3rd month
........... 74.07 Alvin CaudiU........................
Y<wr dollars are
....................Per Diem .................. .'______
...Sub............................................
.100.00
Mae Carter...............
.. .3rd month consoUdated ........... 83.01 William H. Layne.............
.. 19.63
..Sub.
......................Expenses to EKEA .... .'.T;
.........4.31 Grace Lewis.............
.. .3rd month, consolidated ..........80JO Hendrix TMUvw.........
..................Per Diem...................................
.100.00,
----- Donation on Lights___
...50.00 Mary Rogge.............
. .3rd month consolidated
........... 74.40 WlUlam H. Layne...............
....................Balance Per Diem ................
.23.00
----- Work on road........ ..........
.........7JO Mary A. McKinney
.. .3rd month consoUdated ........... 71J0 Bessie Smith........................
Lula Qogge............................... ----- 3rd Month Teaching
Your bomc is , *Ynnt bn,- .n
......................Cleaning office ......................
. 2.00
....58.03 Ethel EUington ...
. .-.drd month consolidated
.........134.20 Teacher Retirement...........
Columbus Terrell.................. ....Wood .................................
• ■ ............. Teacher Deduction ................
.104.95 tto »,r ftoul ^ Oc pnuluouon
___ 12.00 Hoy Holbrook...........
.. .3rd month cowoUdatcd .........123 J5 Teacher Retirement...........
Ernest McKe«^.................... ----- Labor ...............................
....................SupL and Atty. office ........... . . tJO front Every doUar you save ,n
......... 5.00 Grace Crosthwaite.
■ 3rd month coi^lidated
...........82.75 Willis PemeU........................
houaehold budget inve,-,ed
U. S. Equipment Company .........Donation on curtains .
....................Coal
............................................
.93.40
....25.00 Carl Wade................
d month^cSi
Thomas Bradley.................. .........Wood ................................
Felix Wellman....................
....................CCC teaching ...........................
10 001;^" a—^
. -.. 10.50 NeUe T. Cassity..,.
..3rd
d Imontlf CO
......... 84.48 Carl Slum...............................
3* 00
county’s quota
Ted Moore................................ ........ Wood ................................
....................CCC teaching .............................
....12.00 Telford Gevedon..,
3rd month consolidated .
........8SJ1 Margaret Penix....................
Clyde Swim............. ...Labor .................................
....................CCC teaching .........................
14.00
Yojar sute has a War Bond qu^>
.........3.00 RusseU Meadows...
..3rd month consolidated
........82 JO Mrs. Oscar Patrick.............
Elmer Gregory., ....Lumber ..........................
..................
CCC
teaching
........................
.14.00
U.
i.
Bemember
that every
everr time
ttm.
-.
uiB(
.........9.75 Mary A. Calvert,,.
.3rd month consoUdated
........84.48 Ethel EUington......................
E(^e Perkins.......................... ....Wood .................................
................... 4th Month Consolidated ....
150J3 you open your poeetbook or wnte
....12.00 Mamie Blair.............
..3rd month coc
........82.75 Roy Holbrookitb
Ciirts Transfer.........'............ ----- Drayage ...........................
ith conaolidated ............................................. .12SJ5 a check put ten percent of y«j,
.........6J9 Letha Porter.............
..3rd
month
ocnsolidated
.
........82.75 Grace Crosthwaite.
Ky. W. Va. Power Co.......... ....Lights ................................
• 4th month 1
..82.73 family’s Income into War aStid
....12.85 Mary Patrick.............
and Stamps.
..3rd month consolidated . ........78J1 Cari Wade................
Boscoe Jones............................. ....Hauling ............................
...4th month consolidated .
.170.40
.........1.00 Sibbie Caskey...........
.. .3rd month consolidated . .........75.76 NeUe T. Caaaity ...
Ky. Power and Light Co... ...Lights .................................
. ..4tb month consoUdated .
.84.48
...23.85,
-iM.so Teacher Retirement.
.-.Teacher Deduction ........... -..-109J2 Telford Gevedon...
W. H. Bradley.......................... -----October Janitor ................
. .4th month consolidated ..
. .83.01
.75.90! Willis Peroell
...Coal
.....................................
.........79.74 RusaeU Meadows...
liomo- Gregory........................ ...Hauling .............................
... 4th month consoUdated ..
..84.48
....I.OO Ashland Home Telephone.
... Service ................................. .........12.78 fiCary Alice Calvert
Elmer Kinder............................ ...Wood ...................................
..4th month (
.84.48
...12.90 Mary OUve Bogge».............
. ..Jtd Month ConsoUdated ........83J1 Mamie Blair.............
Junior Hyatt.............................. ..:.Wood ...................................
. ,4th nuxith consolidated .
.82.75
..10 JO NeUe TolU\-er..........................
...3rd
month
consMidated
.
........72
J5
Letha
Porter.............
Charlie Moore.................
... Lumber ...................... ........
,.4th month consoiidatad
.,82.73
..13J5 Mary A. AUen........................
.
.3rd
month
1
........ 78.00 Sibbie Caskea...........
Elmo HaU..........................
. 4th month cdhi
.. .October Janitor ...............
. .78.78
-.75.00 Emma^ample........................
■ 3rd month consolidated
....121J5 Mary O. B<«gess...
Bni Moore...............................
..
4th
month
consolidated
.. .October Bus ......................
.
.83.01
.30.00 Coldia Mauk............................. ----- 3rd month consolidated
......... 84.48 NeUe ToUiver...........
John KeUy................................... .. .October bus ......................
. 4th month ■
...74J5
.38 JO Pearle Haggan............. ........ .. ...Sub......................................
......... 12.93 Mary A. AUen.........
Sylvan McKinney.................... ...October bus ......................
. 4th month consolidated
. 74J7
-.30.00 Myrtle Johnson...................... . .. .Sub..................... .................
........... 2.10 Emma Sample____ _
Marvin Adkins.......................... ..-October bus ......................
.. 4th month cwisolidated ..
..121J5
..30.00 Katherine CUyton.................. ....Sub..........................................
........21JS Goldia O. Mauk___
Clyde Estep............................... .. .October bus ......................
...4th
month
<
84.48
...7.50 WiUis PemeU............................ ....Coel .......................................
.........OUO Mary Patrick...'...-.
Elmer Plank............................... .. .October bus ......................
..4th-month consolidated ..
...82.75
Ernest Browtv........................ ----- 5tfa Month Rural .............. ........ 92J7
Austin Riddle...........
James Lewis............................... . ..October bus ........................
. 4th month consolidetod .
..
m.to
...30JO Lottie McBrayer...................... ...5th month rural..................
....80.07 Ira Caudill...........
Pled Btam...............................
. -4th month 1
...Ottaber bus ........................
. . .S3J1
...3IJ0 EdiOi Hart.................... ............ ----- 5th mooUi niral ................
...73J2 Austin Alfrey...........
C«1 SBi»«................................. . ..October bus ........................
..4th month consolidated
. .71.01
...30.00 Mauverine MUes...................... ...Sth month rural .........
...80J7 Harold Pelfpey.........
Pola Bkgres.............................
..October bus ........................
. -4th month conaolidsted .
..84.U
...IJO Julia Elam................................. ___ 5lb month
................
...78JO
Christine
HaU...........
MabM Attnx............................... ..October salary ....................
.. 4th month consolidated .
. .liji
. .135JO Leo BaU..................................... — Sth RUHith rural .............
...78JO Gertrude Higgins...
snf* Office........... . ..Stamp*, etc............................
., 4th month <
. .78.45
...10.00 NeUe ComweU....................
...Sth month rural ................ ....77J7 Ted Crosthwaite___
bvCheneHe..
.,
4th
month
c«
..October salary ....................
. .U2J0
.. 198.00 Ira Skaggs.............................
—Sth monUi rural................ ...83.01 Mabel Hacbiey.........
Lteib Prance............................
..Board Colored ChUdrea .
...83J1
...25JO Minnie Ceatlaeau.................... .. .8th month rural ................
Roberta
Biato^.........
..
.82.75
Joe Hodge...:........................
. .<th month consoUdated .
..Board Colored Childrei .
...78J8
...SOJO Noveal Haney........................... .. .6th aaonth rural.............
...7M0 Mae Carter..................
€Mcv TatKHw.«o3r Jamas.!
'..4th month
.
..riring fomacp....................
. .nji
...lOJO Wmiam Scaggs........................ .. .Sdi month rural..................
.. .aaji Grace Lewis................
Zm Trmt.................................
-.-•Coal ......................................
...TMS John Ceudm...........................
..•MO
■ ..6(b month lUrai................ ....82.78 M-ry Hogge................
Grace Story............................... ...Board'CMored ..................
...21J7 Mart CravuT............................. ...Sth monfti rural ...............
..T4.48
....78J1
Mary
A.
MeKimMp..
...paper and Prtot................
...30.78 Thetaa Cssiat......... ....... ...Sth month rural ................
..71J0
... 8».01 Frank t.»<gMi~.........
C. E. JemiRgi...........
..Tbott ......................................
...4lh month conmltdated
...25JO aOary Bolbroi*.................... ■ .Sth month rural..................
. 158J*
....75J1 Clara Bruce..................
DmverSaU..............
...7J0 Mary Uda Moore.................... .. .Sth month rural ................
JMl
...77j8
Ddbwt Jones.............
...Labor .............................
...4J0 Donthy Hlis.___
.82.81
. -Sth month rural .................. ....33J1 PW
'___
G>nm Jdarn..............
—Labor _______ ____
....«J0 Aline 5lcK«ie....--.-...........
.
-Mb
month
rural................
58.^ Fred Ceudfll, ....’
Baymond MarkwcU.
...Labor ....................
. ..4di month consolidated
.... tJO Bessie BircfafiMd...................... ...5th month rural ................
lOgJO
. .85.07 Marie SturglU ...
Tom Francis................
... Board totored...........
...4fii month consolidated .
...25.00 V*i\-ian Lewis............................... . .5th month rural..................
.8IJ4
.74.19 Evelyn Stinson...
As Crosdiwaite.........
-..Wood
........................
...12.00 C. H. McOrayet........................ ...5th mondi rural ...............
..01.44 Fam Harris...........
Hoggt...................
. .0th month winiidTW .
...3rd Month Bus ....
-.40.00 Dorothy Tomer........................ ...Sth moofli rural ................
. ...7SJ0 Nola .Satterfield..
r. H. CaudiU.............
...Labor ...........................
■. , uwiin cunaDuoatea
...5.75 Ruby G. Brown........................ .. .5th month rural ................
.84.48
- . . .74.74 Margaret CaudiU.
George Crockett.........
...LM»or ...........................
- .0th BMWth consolidated
...2.75 Thelma Fraley..................
. 84.48
. - .Sth month rural ...............
...81J4 Mae Meadows....
Orville Jennings___
;..Wood ...........................^
. ,10JO OriUa MrtQimey................
S3 O
J
..Sth OBonth rural...............
...83.01 Bessie Cline...........
Myrtle Caudill....^.
.. .October salary...........
--Otb month consolidated
, .73J0 Bernice Prichard....................
...5th
month
rural
................
...82.75 Georgia Evans....
City of Morehead...
■ Oa month I
...Water and gas ......
. .12.65 Bay Rogpe................................... .. .5th RM»th rural ........., ..
7M3
.. .87.42 Katherine Clayton
C. V. AUrey................
...Bus tags ......................
,0th
month
coomlidated
sub
...4.00 Oleta Martin...............
a2J3
...5th month rural ..................
-.75.00 Peerl
WiOiam Skaggs.
t’ean Haggan
Haggan..............................
.40, month caisolldated-nL
.. .4th Month Teadiiag .
..80J8 Ldaad Rogps...................
^.5th month rural .............
.80.70 Ashland Home Telephone Co....Service
John CaudiU................
...4th month teaehmg .
.7958 Doris Bate..........................
..IIJO
.. .5th month rural ..................
-..82J7 Ruby O. Brown
Mary L. Holbrook...
.. .4th month teaching .
. 8th Month Teaching
-.72 JO Luther Bradley........................
. .74.74
..5th month rural ..................
-.07.40 Ernest Brown ..
Bessie BirchCeld....
...4th month teaching .
. .8th month teaching
.81.82 Virgima Dewson......................
. 92J7
..5th month rurql ..................
...82.75 AUie Porter.........
Vivian Lewis...............
...4th month teaching ..
- 6th month teaching
..70J4 MitcheU Estep......................
04J2
..5th month rtual ..................
Dorothy Turner.........
...74J9 C- H. McBrayer.
...4th month teaching .
- Otb month teaching
..72J6 Dorothy CaudiU............. ............ - -5th month rural ..................
.01.44
...74.70 L. a. Porter.........
Ruby G. Brown.........
.. 0th month t
.. .4th mcmth teaching .
.71.49 Edith Robinson.......................... -. -5th month rural ................
.50 JO
...79.33 Lottie McBrayer.
OrUla McKinney....
. ..4thj»onth teaching .
.
0th
month
teaching
.
-80JO L. B. Porter____
..M.07
. .5th month rural .........;____
...74J8 Edith Hart...........
Minnie Gastineau___
.. -4th month teaching ..
. . .0th month teaching
. i9.au •Pauline
•“iiiiv rfuuusun..
Johnson.
.79.50
73.22
...Sth month rural ................ ...74,48 Mauverine MUm.
Bernice Prichard....
...4th month teaching .
-6th month teaching
79JO Esther Crawford.,
• M.07
. .5th month rural ..................
..78.45 Vivian Lewis ...
Doris Bates..................
...4th month teaching .
..
.0th
mqpth
teaching
.
..T9J2 Olive Goodman.,
-.74,19
.. Sth month rural ..................
. . .00.90 Julia Elam...........
Virginia Dawson____
...4th month teaching .
.
-0th
month
teaehmg
. .75 JO Eunice Cecil..................
. 78J0
..8th month rural....................
...73J2 Pauline Johnson
Pauline Johnson.........
.. -4th month teaching,.
■ ■0th awth teaching
..71J3 Kathleen Tomer.........
..74,48
..5th month >nirar.............. ...01.54 W. H. Bradley...
Esther Crawford.........
.. - 4th month teatdting ,.
r Janitor ..
. .75.20 Asa Crosthwaite.........
. .5tti month' rural ..................
. . .61.44 Elmo Hall.............
Kathleen Turner____
... 4th month teaching .
............. December janitor ..
-78J9 Chester KeUy...............
. 73.x
..5th month rural ..................
...18J8 John Caudill.........
Chester Kelly.............
.. .4th month teaching .
-„..6th mont^ teaehmg .
.-69.82 Emma CaodUI.............
.82.75,
. Sth month rural ....................
.. -70J7 Thelma Fraley...
AUie Porter..................
...4th month tea^ng ,
............. 8th month teaching
.61.07 Kathleen CaudiU.........
■ ■B1J4
..5th month rural ..................
...70J0 Asa Crosthwaite.
Opal Cassity...............
. -4th month teaching ..
...............8th month teaching
.84.17 Mayma Lowe................
.81.44
..5th month rural ..................
Lyda M. CaudiU.........
.89.05 Dorothy Ellis___
...4th month teaching .
.............
8ft
owift
teaching
..
..79JO Ruby .Moore.................
83J1
-5th month rural....................
Denver HaU..................
...83 JO William Skaggs .
............. 8tb month teacluog
...4th month teaching .
. .75.20 AUie Porter..................
..XJt
. 5th month rural..................
Leo BaU..................
C. H. McBrayer.........
...64J2
...4th month teaching ..
............. 8th month teaching ..
..52.05 opal Cassity..................
. .78.M
- -Sth month rural ............... ...87.42 NeUe ComweU...
Lufter Bradley...........
..4lh month teaching ..
............. 8th month teaching
.57.47 Lyda M. Caudill.........
-77J7
. Sth month rural ..................
Emma CaudiU.............
...82.75 Ira Skaggs.............
.. 4tt) month teaching ...
............. 8th month teaching
.65.401 Denver HaU..................
.83.81
.5th month rurla .................... ...71.43 Minnie Gastineau
Dorothy EHis................
. -4th month teaching ..
...........8ft month teaching ..
.SajojLuia Hogge................
-.82.25
-5th month rural ....................
. .34J1 Noveal Haney ...
Mamie Lov.-e...............
............. 8th month teaching ..
.62J2 Peoples Bank...............
..71J0
.Coupon
and
Bonds................
Murl
Gregory....
Ruby Moore..................
.120 O
J
............. 8th month teaching
..4th month teaching .
..,.75J9 G. W. CaudiU................
..73J2
. .0 months rent—NYA.........
Thdma Kissick...........
.150.00 Thelma Kissick...
..4th month teaching .
........... 8ft month teartiing ,.
....75J1 Boy Comette.................
..B3J1
-November salary ....................
Ernest Brown................
-195JO Mary Holbrook...
...4th monU> teaching .
............. «ft month teaching ..
....89.02 Mabel Alfrey................
. .73.61
ry-Moore;
Lottie McBrayer.....
. .4th month teaching ..
........... «ft month teaching
....76J2 John KeUy......................
:'.n.8S
.
.November
Bus
,
Aline
HeU,
Edith Hart......................
...53.00
...........6fii month teaching
...491 month teaching .
....71J7 Bill Moore......................
..78
JO
r bus .
Mauverine Miles.........
...30 O
J Dohothy Turner..
............. Sth mcmth t—
.. 4th month teaching ..
....70.82 Marvin -Adkins.............
..T5J0
..Novenber bus
Julin Elam....................
...SOJO Grilla McKinney..
...4th month teadiing
........... «ft wnnth teachtog . !
....75.35 Clyde Estep....................
■ ■83J1
r bus
Bernice
Prichard..
Katherine CaudUl___
...30.00
. .4th month teaching ..
........... 8ft month teaching .,
....73.73 James Lewis..................
..82.78
... November bus ................
Eunice Cecil.................
...30.00 Ray Hogge.............
..4th month teaching .
............. 8th Dumth teaching ..
.. ^72.07 Fred Blair......................
..87.42
...November bus ..................
Noveal Haney................
...82.x Oleta Martin...........
........... 8th month
....71.42 Cecil SUdom..................
...73.«
... November bus .............
Leland Rogge.........
Leland Hogge................
...30.M
...4th month teaching .
............8th
month
teaming
..
....37 JO Curts Transfer.............
...X.70
...Drayage .................... ..
Doris
Bates.............
Leo BaU..........................
....2JS
... 4th month maching .
........... Bft month teaching ..
....75J5 Myrtle Caddill...............
...82J7
...November salary ............
NeUe ComweU.............
...75JII Luther Bradley...
........... 8th month
___
...4th monUi teaching .
___ 74.02 Isaac Moore....................
...87.x
..Sand .....................................
Ira Skaggs......................
...40JO Virginia Dawson..
...4th month teaching .
........... «ft month tea<Uilog ...
....80.30 Lloyd Tackett................
..7IJ1
.. .Novenber Bus Driving .
Edi
MltcfaeU Estep....
...........8tfa
miaoth
w.«hi..g
. -4th month teaching ..
... .76.08 Sylvan McKinney.........
..74J0
..November bus driving .
Dorothy
CaudiU...
Hay Hogge....;.!.'
...22
JO
... 4th month teaching .
........... 8ft month teaming
....84.17 Clifton Johnson.............
. .74.T0
...HauUng cinders .......
Asa Crosthvraite...
....2J0 Edith Robinson....
...4th month toa<^ing
........... 8th month teaching ..
....50.10 Jeff Brewer....................
..7»J3
..Wood
.............................
Murl Gregory.........
....IJO Esther Crawford...
...4th month tea«*ing .
...........Sth month teaching
... .72.07 Ray Hogge......................
..78.x
...Bus Service .....................'
OUve Goodman___
Mary Lida Moore..
...80J0
.........8to
month
.. .4th month'teaching .
Hoy
Comette..................
....60.64
.•81J1
...Expenses to EKEA .1..
Eunice
CecU......
Aline McKenzie....
...19
JO
...4th month teaching .
...........8tb month »*i»hing ...
....75.05 EmU Brown....................
..78J2
..Lumber ...............................
Thelma Fraley.........
...16.x Kathleen Turner...
...4th month teaching .
......... 8th month
...
....78J9 Virgil Brown.........
. .Hauling ....................
..81J4
Oleta Martin...........
....1J5 Eaima CaudUl.........
...4th month teaching ..
........... 8th month
..
----- 72.41 Sam Jefferson................
..78J7
..Labor ........................
L. B. Porter.............
....IJO Katheriim CaudUl..
..4th month teaching
......... «ft month teaching ...
...71.73 John Grayson. Jr..........
..78Jg
...Janitor ....... ....... '
KitcheU Estep.........
....OJO Mayma Lowe...........
. .4th month teaching ,..
......... 8th month teaching^..
...71J4 McBrayer’s Furniture.,
..XJ5
Dorothy CaudUJ....
....IJO Ruby Moore.............
.. .4th month teaching .,
......... 8th month teaching^.
...71.45 Katherine CaudUl.........
..OJO
..Wood
OUve Goodman___
....IJO Opal Casslfy.............
.. .4th month teaching ..
......... 8th month twrhlng ...
...73 JO Russell Johnson.............
..Rooting
D. W. McDavid,...
Lyda M. CaudiU...
..Coal .................................
...i.ath month *<»«gi«iwg
Moore..
... 18.00 *• •
..Labor ..
J. L. Boggess............
...V2J0 Dmver HaU.............
..Expenses KEA.............
......... 8ft month teaching ..;
...20.00 Raymond Markw^..
..Labor ................
Teacher RetiremeiU
...1.x Autie Moore.............
...SupL-Att Off...............
......... Wood ......................... .
...6J0 Dennie CaudUl................
;..7jo
..Labor
......................
John
Grayson...........
...8J0
. .Teachers ...........
......... Janitor .............................
..300.12 MidUnd TraU Garage..
.. .8.x
..Gas
and
Repair
....
Lula Hogge...........
..83.m Lloyd Tackett...........
. .Sub...........................
......... December Bus ................
...31.12 Glennis Fraley___
..UJO
..Brooms and supplies
End MdFarland..
CecU Stidmn.............
..Wood ...............
.........December
bin
..................
... .3J0 Hendrix Tolliver.........
..Expenses to EKEA ..
WiUis Cmt.............
jojo
..Wood ...............................
....9.00 “ H. Bradley..................
r Jar
...78.x
(CONTINVKD TO PAGE FITE)
SiabelKackner......
Roberta Bishop...........
Mae Carter............. ..
Grace Lewis..........
Mary Hogge.................
Mary A. MdCinney..
Ethel Ellington...........
Roy Holbrook.............
Grace Crosthwaite...
Cari Wade..................
NeUe T. Cassity.........
Teltord Gevedon.........
lusseU Meadows.........
-lary A. Calvert.........
■damie Blair..................
Latha Porter.................
Sibbie Caskey...............
Mary O. Boggess.........
NeUe ToUiver...............
Mary A. Allen.............
Emma Sample.............
Coldia Mauk..................
Mrs. Oscar Patrick...
Myrtle Johnson........... .
Katherine Clayton___
Penrie Haggan.............

It’s A-Eact~

. .2nd month consolidated .
. .2nd month consolidated ,

...

...

Beautify)
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Will Be

; ——

,
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FREE

With One
NEW

SUBSCRIPnON
or

ONE

RENEWAL
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. THE MOg^HEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Jim Linville...........
Austin Riddle.........
.5th Month ConsoUdated
...................................December bus ............ ........ .30.00 Ira C. CaudUI___
.................................December bus
------ 30.00 Harold Pelfrey....
Staler Plank....................
...................................December bus ....................... ....30.00 Austfn Alfrey.........
....Sth
month consolidated
Jcain KeUy........................
................................ ...
bus......................
....53.00 Christine Hall.........
....5th month consolidated
Fr«l niiii-........................
...........
• • • December bus ........................ ....30JW Gertrude Higgins..
___ Sth month conaolldated
Beaale BircbfIaU...........
...«th Month Teaching........... ....83.07 Ted eras
...Sth month conaoUdated
' 4^ Hook......................
month teaching........... ....».76 Mabel Hackney....!'.!'!”’. ....Sth mooth consolidated
Sherman Conn.'.............
...December bua ........................ ........ 7J0 Hoberta Bishop........................ ...Sth-month consoUdated
Marvin AdJciiu................
...December bua ........................ ..7.22 O
J Mae Carter................................. -----Sth month consoUdated
Teacher Retireinsit....
..Teachers Deduction ............. ...218.43 Grace Lewis............................... -----Sth month consoUdated .
Roy Comette....................
■ .Dec. salary and expenses
...210.00 Mary Rogge............................... ... Sth month consoUdated
City of Morahead...........
..Water and Gas..................
....11.80 Mary A. McKinney.................. ... .Sth month consolidated
Midland Trail Garage..
. .Gas and OU ............................ ....28.49 Ethel ElUngton.......................... -----Sth month consoUdated
Hartley Battaon...............
. .OfOce suppUes ...................... .........2.50 Roy Holbrapk............................. ... .Stii month consoUdated .
. White..........................
..Lumber .............
.........4.30 Grace Crostbwaite.................. .. .Sth month consolidated
John Kelly........................
..Bus ........................................... ...300.00 Carl Wade...................................
— Sth mooth consoUdated
Boy Comette......................
■ Expenses out of die County .... 10.25 .Helle T. Cassity........................ ...Sth month consolidated
J. C. Montioy............
. .Labor
,...33i>0 Telford Cevedon...................... ...Sth month consoUdated
Pred Yyatt. ^....................
...Labiir
........ 1.00 RusseU Meadows...................... ...Sth month consoUdated .
Carl Wade..........................
...Expenaaa ....................
...11.50 Mary A. Calvert..................
...Sth month consoUdated
Inland Hogge....................
...Labor ..............................
....2.00 Mamie Blair................................. ...Sth month consoUdated
ArchUttleton.................
...Wood ........................
...8.00 Letha Porter............................
...Sth montb COTSoUdated
Adron McKinney.............
...Wood ...........
Slbbie
Caskey............................
... 12.00
...Sth month consoUdated
tavW I
..Labor ................. .................
....3.00 Rmma Sample.............
...Sth month consoUdated .
Luther 1
...Labor ......................
....7J0 Goldie Bdauk.....!.!... '■!'' ... Sth month consolidated
_ CbHRle jvwu..
...Gas .....................................
....2.00 Nelle ToUiver.............................. ...Sth month consoUdated
Ky. Power and Light Co...
T.l^tl
.. .30.45 Mary Patrick............................... ...5th month consoUdated
Mabel Alfrey............................
. .December salary ...............
..133 JO Mary A. Alien............................. .. -Sth month consolidated ..
Craoe Story........................
. Board Colored ChUdren .
...23J» Mary O. Boggess........................ ...Sth month consoUdated
Lime France.............................
Board Colored Children .
...23.00 Frank LaughUn........................ .. .Sth month consolidated ..
Tom Praocla..............................
..Board Colored Childra .
...25JO Clara Bruce. ............................... ...Sth month consolidated .
Ky. W. Va. Power Co........... ..Service ...................................
...30J0 HUdreth Mag|prd...................... . .3th montb consoUdated .
Jim Linville............................
..December Janitor .............
30.00 EU« Hudgins.............................. ...Sth montb consoUdated .
Myrtle CaudiU........... ............... ..December salary .............
...75.00 Fred CaudiU................................. ... Sth month consoUdated
Standard Oil Company.........
..Gas ..............................
...79.73 Marie SturgiU.............................. ... Sth month consoUdated .
Wm.-NickeU Oil Company.. ...Gas ................................
. .89J1 Evelyn Stinson............................. .. ■ Sth month consolidated .
WiUia PerofcU............................. . .Coal .......................................
...19J0 Fern Harris................................. ...Sth month consolidated .
Supecimendent'i Office.........
..Stamps and Sumdies ...
...13.00 Nola Satterfield.......................... . 5th month consoUdated ..
Joe Bodge...................................
..Board Colored Children .
..80.00 Margaret CaudUl....... ............. ...Sth month consolidated
..Supt - Atty. Offices .........
...9J0 Mae Meadows....................
...Sth month consolidated .
John Grayson..........................
-Janitor ..................................
...8.00 Bessie Cline................................... ...Sth month consoUdated .
Ashland Honft Teiephone..
...633 Georgia Evans.............................. ..Sth month consoUdated
Wilcox Ward............................ ...Lumber ........................
.00.00 Myrtle Johnson............................ ..Sub. ...................................
Carl Slum.............................
...CCC Teaching .............
..isjo Margaret Penix............................ .-Sub..............................
Felix Wdlman....-...............
...CCC teaching .............
...8J0 Blanche Waltt............................... ..Sub................... .........
...CCC teaching .............
. . 1S.M) Pearl Haggan................. ............... ..Sub..............................
AUle Porter.............
• ;.7th Month Teaching .
.0432 Ky. School Board Associatiao ..Dues .............................
Asa Crocthwaite...
...7th month teaching ..
..01.44 Morehead High Schotd............. ..Banquet .................................
L. B. Porter...........
..7th month t—
.74JO Isaac Moore................................... ..Sand .....................................
Cornwell. ...
...7th month teaching ..
..7737 John Basford............................
..Firing .............
Lyda K. CabdIU..
..7th month teaching ...
..83.75 Red Comet. Inc............................ ..Fire equipment ...............
Opal Caadty...........
...7th month teachtag ..
.80.42 N. E. Keruiard............................... .ificfaool supplies ..................
Ernest Brown.........
...7th month teaching ..
..9237 Thompeon SaniUry.................... ..SuppUes ...............................
Lottie McBrayer ..
..7th month tmdiing ...
..79J9 United States Treasury............. . .Limestone and gravel ...
Edith Hart...............
.. .7th month teaching ..
..7433 Wm.-NickeU OU Co................... ..Gas and OU........................
Mauverloe MUm..
..7th month teaching ..
..90J7 Elmer Weigle................................. . .Typevoiter ribbon ...........
Julia Elam................
...7th month taachlng ..
. .09.76 Standard Oil Comrany.......' -Gasoline .................................
Lao BaU....................
...7th montb taadiing ..
..8233 Teacher Retirement.................... ..Teadier OeducUon ...........
Ira Skaggs.........
...7th month teaching ..
..83.81 Teacher Retirement.... ......... . .Supt - Atty. Officer ;..,
GasUneau.
. .7th month Wartilng ..
..82.75 Belknap Kardwaca Co.............. ..Defense .................................
Noveal Haney.....
■ ■■7th asentb tTBtitng
..74J7 N. E. Kaiaard...............................
WUliara Skaggs....
..7tti month tsaching ...
..SSJl Sears Roebuck h Co.................
John
............
.108.44 D. R. Perry..................
..7»J8
B-KMick.'..
..8B38 Office
.Uirflg
.7936
...7th month teaching .
.. .7th month »—.
I3J4 Curtb I«BK Inc........................
Aline Ball..........................
...7th month teaching .
90J2 Hammond Stephens...................... .Amards ...................................
Beataa Mrtfffield..................
.. .7th mooth
.SSiO? Continentai Products Company .Palm .......................................
Vivian Leans............. ............
.. .7th month teariiing .
.74.19 Ky. National Bioscope..!......... .Bi-ecopes ...............................
C. H. BCcBrayw..................
...7th month
.
.70J8 BCcCormick-Matbers....... ...........
....Record books ....................
Dorothy Tumee...-.............
. ..7tl} month teaching .
.75JO Cecil Landreth ..............................
....Wiring .....................................
Ruby C. Brown....................
■ ■ .7th month taaehing .
.8134 Ben WiUiamson Co.........................SdioM suppUes ....................
Thelma Fraley........................
... 7th month teaching .
.8134 West Virginia Seating Cb...........
...Furniture school ..................
Ori'Ua McKinney....................
...7tfa month teaching .
,70.10 Morehead Lumber Company...
----- School material ..................
. Beniiee Prichard..................
.. .7th month teaidimg .
.81.79 J P, Caudill.....................................Defense ...............................
Bay Hogge.:.:...................... ........... ~
............. a •
.88.44 —----------------...Defense ............................
Oleta Martin..........................
..7th month teaching .
.74.88
C- a«ootJoy .,
....Drfense ........... .
LeTand Hogge. .7.. ,T7;T. . .4.>7th monfii taadiing .
g0,<^ D. W. McDavld
;..cbai ......,:r.
Doris Bate............................. ----- 7th mmith teartiini .
.8237
PemeU...
...Coal .........................................
Luther Bradley...................... ----- 7tb month teaching ..
.87.46 Myrtle Johnson___
...Sub Taching .............
Virginia Dawson.................... ----- 7th raonUi teaching ..
.77J4 ClajBon Lancaster..
...Defena ........................ ............
MiteheU Estep........................ ....7th month teaching .
74^ Bessie Smith................
-Cleaning offia ......................
Dorothy CaudiU...................... ----- 7tb month teaehiiig .
.W.43 Teacher Betirement..
.. .Teacha deduction..................
Edith Robinson....................
.. -7th month teadiing ,..
.7835
E. Bishop..
.. .School Supplies .. i..............
Pauline Johnson.................... .... .7th month teaching ..
.7330 Teacher 1
...Supt. - Atty. offica.........
Esther Crawford.................... .I..7th month teaching 77
...78.48 J' P- CaudUl...
...Defense ...................................
Olive Goodman...................... -----7th month teaching .
.-104J2 Trank Laughlln,
.. .6th Mo. Taching Cons. .,.
Eunice Cecil............................. ....7th montb teaching ..
74jg Clara Bruce
----- 6th month taching eonsoUd
Kathleen Turner.............
,
Hildreth
M:
----- 7th month teaching ..
...80.30 -----------...0th mmth teaching cons. .
Lula Hogge............................... ....7th month teaching ..
...82.75
Hudgins.............
----- Bth month taching cons. ..
Emma CaudiU........................
...84.02 Tred CaudUl.................
...7U) month teaching ...
.. .6th month taching cons. .,
Katherine CaudUl.................. .. _.7th month teaching .,,
.. .7638 Marie Sturgill.............
—8Ui month taching <vm« .
Mayma Lowe......... ............. ----- 7tb month teaching ..
...72.16 Evelyn Stinson...........
...8th month taching eons. .
Kuby Moore............................. ...7th month Caching ..
...88.48
Harris..................
.. .otb month teaching cons. ..
Denver HaU............................. .. ,7th month teaching ..
...78.45
Satterfield............
...Sth month teaching cons. ..
Goldia Mauk.............................
S45 Margaret CaudiU___
...Oth mwith taching cons. .
L. B. Porter.;-.......................
...Five days ......................
...18.72
.............
-..0th numth taching cons. ..
John Grayson.......................... .'..'.Janitor ..........................
... .8.00
Cline.....................
. .oth month taching cons, ...
Ky. Power and Light Ca.. ....Lights ........... .............
31J4
Evans................
.. ■ Sth month teaching cons. .
W. H. Bradley........................
Austin Riddle................
.. .Janitor January .........
■ • -Oth month taching cons. ..
Hogge.......................... ....Bent, ......................
..25.00
Pelfrey...............
.. .6th month taching ans. ..
Columbus TerreU......... .......... ...Wood ...:.....................
...3.00 ^ CsudUl....................
. 8th month taching cons. ..
John Baafbrd..........................
4,(Kj Christine RaO.............
.7 .Firing .............................
..6th month taching cons.
Austin Alfrey...............
T.\lnsarance
...6th month taching cans. ..
___ gjlft Gertrude fOgglns___
...Sth mirnth taching cons.
. ..Drayage ............................
. !3.73 T»rCr6sfBwaitr.77.. ■.'8th month taching eons. ...
13a go Roberta Bishop...........
,. .January salary-.
...6th month teaching cons... .January Bua ......................
...30.00 Mabel Hackney...........
.. .Oa month taching ans. ..
...Jamary bus ......................
...30.00 Mae Carter....................
...6th month taching ans.
...January bus ......................
...27.00 Grace Uwis................
----- eui month taching cons. .
...January bin........................
... .sjM Mary A. McKinney..
.. .Oth month taching ans. ..
.. .January
..........................
.. .30.00 Grace Crbsthwaite...
..Oth month taching cons ..
.. .January bus ......................
...30.00 Telford Gevedon.........
...6th month taching cons.
...January bus ............... ,...
...1030 Eawl Ellington...........
. .8tb month teaching cons. ...
...January bus ......................
...1930 Mary Hogge..................
. .Oth month taching ans. ..
...January bus ..................
...31.00
Porter.................
.. .Oth month taching ans. ..
...January bus ......................
...30.00 Mamie Blair..................
...oth month taching cons. .
•■LMbta .....................................
...28.04 Mary Patrick................
. ■ -Oth mooto taching cons. ..
.. .Board Colored Children-.
...23.00 Roy Holbrot*...........
. ■ .8th month teaching ans.
...Board Colored Children .
...50.00 Carl Wade......................
...6tfa month teaching
.
...Board Colored ChUdran .
...25J0 Goldia DUlon 5(auk..
.. .8th month tAn<-tiiwg
.. .Board Colored ChUdren .
...13J3 NeUe T. Cassity..;..
■. .8tb month teaching >»qp«
St's Office..
...StanoM, etc............................
...15.00 RusseU Madows____
...Oth month teaching eons. .
Myrtle CaudUl
.. .January salary ..................
...75.00 Mary Alice Calvert..
.. .6tfa month teaching cons. ..
Boy Cometfe.................................... .January salary and expci
. .2104)0 flibbie Caskey.............
...8tfa month teaching
..
Ray Hogge..................................... .. .January bus ......................
...3730 Boinia Sample.............
. .8th montti Inching ana. «
Matt Cassity...................................Labor ■...................................
. -. .9J0 Mary Arnold AUen..
...8th month taching ans.
City of Morehesd........................
...12.08 Opal Cassity.................
...Sth month teaching cons. .
Midland Trail Garage................ ..Gas snd repair .
...11.40 NeUe TtdUver...............
...Oth month teaching cons
WUliam Skagp............................. . .Bus strviee.........
...47.50 Dale MUler....................
...Sub.................
Ashland Home Telefdiane Co. ..Service ...............
...UJ8 Julia Elam.............
..Sub.................................
...Coal ...................
...3735 Lona Fraley..................
...Sub. ......................
WUeox Ward...........
...Coal ..................
...31.74 Pearl Hqggan................
...Sob...............................................
Wilis ParmeU.........
..Coal ......... .........
...51.04 Peoples Bank................
...Bowk
Coupons Mls’!!
Clayton Lancaster..
..Defense ...............
...M.OO Etato HaU......................
...FAruary Janitor....................
EIbbo BaB.:...........
..Janttw ...:.........
...0230 Bxokt Buttor...............
...Bu aerv-ivu .............................

,r«rr,

............

“tr^ae-siaarr; TT-rTr; r.:r

.....

ssi£"!!=

...

\

...30.00
.
-.128.10
..83.61
..............84.48
............. 78.01
............. 83.61

James Lewis,
.. .Bi|^ service . .
.38.00
Hmer Plank
.. .Bus service ....
.^0.00
Uoyd Tackett..........................
...Bus aeriice ...
.30.00
B. W. Mare.........r.................. ...Bus service ...
.36.00
CaU SMdom.............................. ,...Bus service '...
.30.00
Sherman Conn.......................... ...Bus service ...
.24.75
Marvin Adkins.......................... ... Bus service .. *..........................
.535
------ '132J0 Roy Cornette............................ ... .February salary hnd expenses 210.00
Don't waste anything, tor that
.............83.81 Mabel Alfrey....................
... February salary ...............
135 JO
means wasted money.
Wasted
Myrtle
CaudiU..........................
...........78.60
...February salary ...........
....75.00
......83.81 Superintendafs Offia......... . . .Stamps and etc. .............
....15.00 money is wasted lives in wartime.
........... 8038 Fred Blair................................... ...February bus service ..
....30 JO Every doUar you can save shouM '
........... 70.68 John KeUy................................... ..February bus service ...
31.00 go toward War Bonds to help yoiir
........... 71J0 City of Morebad.................... .^..WaterandGas...............
....17.05 state meet its quota.
.........158.40 W. H. Bradley.......................... ... Defense Janitor .............
.........8.00
Every pneny Is a patriotic pemy
.
. 125J5 John Grayson............................. ...Janitor service ................
.........8.00 r it hastens, die privil^tee at
........... 82.75 Tom Francis............................... ... Board Colored Children
....25.00 peace. Every doUar you invest in
.........178.40 Joe Hodge................................... ... Board Colored Children
. ...50.00 War Bonds will shorten the months
C.
V.
Alfrey................................
........... 84.48
. .Bus Ueense ........................
-------4.00 of the war. If your state meets its
........... 83.61 W. H. Bradley............................ ..February janitor ...........
.. .'83.00 quota this mcmth, peace may be a
........... 84.48 MidUnd TraU Garage............. ..Gas and bus repair ...
... 17.44 month closer.
........... 84.48 Graa Story................................. .. .Board Colored ChUdren
25.00
How the beARy parlor goes to
Llaie
Frana...............................
........... 82,73
. .Board Colored ChUdren
...25,00
rar: The iron tbet used to go into
.........82.75 Ky. W. Va. Power Co............ ..Ughts .................................
...15.19 I single hair-dryer is
fee
........... 73.78 Ky. Power .Company............... ..Lights .................................
...77.10 lx hand grenades.
.........12135 The Zone Ciimpany.................. ..Paint and Brushes .........
...4630
........... 84.48 Shady Rest Station.................
..Grease busses
For every ten 30-foot cruisers
. .. JJO
........... 68.44 John Basford............................... .^Firing Bus Station ...........
....4.50 that aren't b^g buiR Oils year
...........78.61 James LlnvUle............................ ...Janitor February ................. ...30.00 our Navy can have another mos
...........62J8 WUcox Ward............................... ....Coal ........................................... ...6130 quito boat
It
D. W. McDavid......................
...Coal ............................................ ...5731
..........81\
The wood in one average dvUiaa
....nsjff' WUlis PerneU.............................. ...Coal .......................................
...5437 houto' would mslw- two defense
........08J8 Ashland Home Telephone... ...Service ..................................... ...10.15 houses for war workers anl theis
.........68J9 J. C. Montloy............................... ...Defense cUsses ...................... ...36.00
.........68JO Carr-CaudUl Lumber............... ...Oefsise suppUes .................... ...S6J8
A single minsF
.........80.40 Stewart HaU................................. ...Defense Janitor ......................
rper contains
...8.00
buUd twe^
.........0533 iCoUnis Motor Company.......... . .Gas Defense Prog. .'............... ....IJS enough bimber to auiia
.........62.10 Felix WeUman............................ ...CCC teaching ........................ .. .16.00 average (nvUian hqmas and an av
erage chair rapragitj the wood
.........80.16 Margaret Penix.......................... .. .Defense teariiing .................. .. . 14.00 needed for an army bunk.
.........67.58 Carl Sluss..................................... ..Defmse teaching .................... ...16J0
it
.........67.58 N. E. Kennard............................. ...Defense suppUes .................... ...31.13
There are eighty shots at toe
.........66.64 Central Supply Co..................... ...Ugbt fixtures ........................ .. .73.00 enemy in a set of braas curtain.........65 J5 Western Auto.............................. ... Defense suppUes .................. ...23.45 fixtures, the metal they contain
.........63 J8 D. R. Perry Motor Co............... ...Defense '.................................. ...54.03 ,would produce that many cartrid
.........12J3 Carl Wade..................................... ...Expenses to Teacher Camp ....6.00 ges for a soldier's rifle.
........... 4.01 Harlan James............................... ...Coal ............................................ ...18.00
American troops are
being
.........51.72 Belknap Hardware...................... Modine Heatersv,................ . .r6.30 equipped because of that radlo.........21.55 Peoples Bank............. .... ............. ..Temporary Loan .................... .7000.00 phOROgraph Mr. and Mrs. Amorica
.........25.00 Peoples Bank................................ ..Payment on Bond ................ .2083.75 didn’t buy this year. The steel ia
........3830 George Tomlinson...................... ...Lumber ..................................... ...26.13 an average radio-phonograph wiU
.........5035 F. t Compton Company......... ..Books ............... ...................... ...70.73 make close to a dozen baymets.
it
........... 430 West Va. Seating Company.. ..School tumiturq .................... ,.71335
The largest single plant in the
.........1330 Cadmus Books............................... ..Books .......................................... ...39.00
------ War Production Drive is the New.........27.43 Johnson Publishing Company. ..Books ..........................................
.9.09 port News Shipbuilding and Dty• st^........ . .Books ......................................
......... 3537
..19.42
dock Company, emplo]ring 37300
■.................
.........4835 - - E Kennard Co...........
. .School suppUes ......................
.. .7.75 uMzu,
rota-, toe
uie aautueai
smallest is
ia uie
the ATI—
Acnutmng
. ...13134 Quarrie Corporatkm___
...Books ..................................... ..4730 Manufacturing
Company plant at
-----------------------------........... 5.0(3 C. D, Pelham, Jr.............
..Books ......................................
.1230 Portland, Oregon, which emptoys
...3-Stephens___
......... 88.17
...Awards ................................... ...12138 nineteen.
w
..Maps .......................................... ....5736
....213.03 News Map of the Weak
If you find electric fans at»
........... 930 Tri-State Office Co........
..Office suppUes ...................... ....15.77 scarce this summer, consider that
....284.78 SUver Burdett Co..........
...Books
................................ . 92J4 the «toper tram a dozen sodi fane
........... 1.85 Central School Supply..
...Paim ...................................
. . 335 IS enou^ to provide all the eoppa...Sdhool suppUes...................... . . 3SJ7 needed in febricating a SD-mra.
....170JS Young Hardware...
...Books ..................................... . 76J0 aircraft rennnn to make it hot for
............. 30 Grolier Society....
*
d OU r
••Oil ........................
. . . BJ8 toe Japs and Naxis.
........UJ4
.. .ca awl Got __
The stoM toot «em into a atacle
........2SJ0 FoOett Books Campanr.!.!
..JBdafes ................
^eewing marhiiie wOl m«ke a higta
------ 19J6 Disabled Am. Vetera....
..apofcs ..................
-AThmqilasive staMl for a 75-ara. teU
..Books ..................
..‘..28.73 Gaylord Brothers....................
..3.10jhowitser and the sted in two
....20.09 J. C. Montjoy...............,____
.3830,large outboard motors wnald make
wi rtn a suh-maitoine
wtth which
....13.73 Clayton Lancaster..................
our mldiers emdd shoot down
....78.00 J. P. CaudiU............................. ....Defensr-;.;.,...............
.........735 State National Bank............. ....Bim lease ...7.............
...70.00 Shady Rest Service Station. ----- Creasing busses ..................
One electric dry shaver
...427JO Austin Riddle............................ ----- 7tb month twhiny cons.*.
keep ime man
. . 1000.00 Ira CaudiU................................. .. .7th moith teadiing cons. ..
the copper in a hundred electric
...924.99 Austin Alfrey............................ ... .7th month teaching cons. ..
dry shavers would make a smoke
tank tor an ' airplane-a smoke....30.00 Christine HaU.......................... ----- 7th month teaching cons. ..
tank which, by throwing a screa
... .38.00 Gertrude Higgins.................... .. .7th mmith teaching cons. ..
...38.00 Ethel Ellington........................ . ----- 7th memth teaching i^ns. .
. ... 19.ffi Roy Holbmuk.T-___ ..
.;Tto month teaching cons. ..
product, in making ten pi^ds^
.... 13.80^ Grace ^Trosthivaite.................. .. .7th month teaching cons. ... -------- 3 soap IS the amount required
.........4.31 Carl Wide- -................. ........... -----7th month teaching cons. .. .176.40 [manufacturing six pounds of dy....38.00 NeUe T. Cassity........................ ----- ?th month teaching cons. . ,..84.48i"«nit<!.
.........2.00 Telford Gevedon...................... ...7th month teaching cons. ..
...loSos RusseU Meadows...................... .. .7th month teaching cons. ,.
|M 8«fto'<str«»
...309.90 Mary A. Calvert...................... .. -7th month teaching cons. ..
.. g^iMamie Blair............................... .. .7th month teaching eons. ..
. .30.00]
Porter.............................. .. .7th month teaching cons. ..
143.601 Sibbie Caskey............................ ----- 7th month teaching cons. .
d 80,471 NeUe Tolliver............................ .. ,7th month teaching cons. ..
.80.47 Mary A. Allen.......................... .. .7th month teaching cons. ,.
WWab Mdua Tee
.80.47 Emma Sample........................... ....7th month teaching cons. ..
1M»Nerveeel
Goldia
Mauk.
..104J1
iirv-oi
...................... ......................................................
-----7th month teaching cons. ..
If at soeh times
.78.85 Mary Patrick.............
...7th month teaching cons. ..
yoo suffer back
ache. cramps,
...7532 GP«J Cassity...............
...7th month teaching cons.
hwdache. distil
...72.03 Harold Pelfrey............
of •TTregularltles.'* i
.. .7th month teaching eons, ..
...8139 Glara Bruce..................
a bloated feeUng. so
. ..7th month teaching cons. ,
—^tofunetlooal...00.17 HUdreth Maggard...
.. - 7th month teadiing eon*. .,
...75J5
Hudgins................
...7th mooth teaching eons.
...79.23 Tred Caudill...............
.. .7th month teaching eons. ..
...76.68 Marie SturgiU.............
. .7to month teaching cons.
-.122.93 Evelyn Stinson...........
• • .7th month teaching cons. ..
.. .8139 Tern Harris..................
...7th month teaching eons. .
^^^gtoon^nuauda opo
80 48
Satterfield..........
•. .7th month teaching cons.
.. .8o!48 Margaret CaudUl,.,.
bddtaeeUODa. Worth tn/fact
... 7th month teaching edns. ..
...74.12. Mae Meadows___
----- 7th month teaching cons. ..
.. .7530.—7th month teaching eons. ..
-.129.11 Georgia Evans.............
... 7th numth teaching cons. ..
;.. 75.41 Frank Laughliit.... ;
.. .7th month teaching cons ..
...80.40 Ted Crosthwaite.........
... 7th month teaching cons. ..
...80.46 Mabel Hackney...........
.. -7th month teaching cons. ..
...77.17 Roberta Bishop...........
— 7th month teaching cons. .
...68.72 Mae Carter...................
...7th month teaching cons. ..
...82.88 Grace Lewis................
.. -7th month teaching cons. ..
...80.48 Mary Hogge.........
.. .7th month teaching cons. ..
..15331 Mary A. McKinney..
...7th month teaching cons. .
...71.28 Pearl Haggan.............
...Sub.............................................
... 79.83 Glada Higgins.............
..Sub..............................................
...79J3 Julia Elam....................
.. .Sub.....................................
...79.63 Dale MiUer...................
...Sub. ...........................................
..122.83 Eraory-Butler...............
...March bus ................................
..17331 John KeUy....................
...March bus ..............................
Yomamapmi
...81.29 Fred Blair....................
.. .March bus ................................
...8139 Clyde Estep..................
...March bus ................................
...8139 Lloyd Tackett.............
...March bus ................... ..........
Bey • WMer
...81.29 Sherman Conn___ T.
...March bus..................................
...72.60 B. W. Moore...............
...March bua ................................
118.10 CecU Stidnm...............
. ..Mardi bus ..........................
.;.7941 John Grayson. Jr....
.. .Janitor .........................................
...78.08 W. H. Bradley.............
...Janitor .......................................
...69.00 Curt Hutchinson.........
..Drayage .......................................
----- 8.62 Roy Comette................
• • .Expenses to Frankfort .........
...12.03 Elmo HaU......................
...Janitor .......................................
___ 8.82 Cyras AUey____^___
...Wire Rope ................................
...19.40 Roy Comette................
..Salary and expenses .............
.3000.00 Mabel Alfrey...............
..Salary ......... ............................
...73.00
....8.00
to
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Arthur Black..................................... t i^e l
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KeOe Tolliver.
Mary A. Allen...
anma Sample...
noM<. Uaujc____
Traak Lauchlin..
Clara Bruce...........
Hildreth Macgaid
ZUca HudciM....
Fred CandtU
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Nola aSSw......... ■ ' ■ "
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98.88
9S.79
129.57
143.01
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ocher fellow have the ofTm.
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Aa a loyal AMesriean, I cM*t ho aatafiad te aao •« Jwor
Why?

Political

Tbe shoekia« anasor to thos q
Foople of KoMaeky in lola ads

Patriotic

hi.
made it 1

a unpatriotic
c sod eowan
cowardly to let the ■
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^4argar?t CapdiU.

'l2ae 'Headows
Bessie Cline..
Georgia Evans.................................. gth month teachii^lg'coos..............79.83
TM Crosthwsite.............................. tin month tMching cons..............119.63 Carr-CaudUl

™-“ I SJ.S?™'...............“7“*,;;=;s:“

..71.07
..66.81
.71.07
..68.31 City of Morehead.............................Water
Ga. .....................
; a'et
-.6333 Ashland Home Telephone.......Service ..............
l27o
Kh «>nU> tbachm, conp.............:.iu|Bill
" K»to.................................. '.Hbulb, iling ................................................. 9.50
................................. 15.09; Td.cl.jr RcUro».„,......................... Supb-A.B..
om«.
jL-Atty, offices .....................
930
................................. S^b
8.62; Aero-Mayflower.i.......................... SeaU . ,
‘
laaax
...lU.I9|P~pla B.m»................................. BoSa.
................................. iSS

SS'S7sE;;-;;E-:::EEEiHiEE:
:::::::::::::::::::
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Belknap Hardwam...........'.’.’.’.'. .’l>ef^'

... ...........................................

\

Cecil Stidom
Belknap
Clayton Lancaster..
J. C. Montjoy...........
Legrande Jayne.V..
Carl Wade.,

Bu. imi™ ......................
......... 30.M
Heating plants ............................. 180031
Oelenae ............................................... 73.00
Defense ...........
36.00
Defense .................................. ...;..36.00
Defeiwe ............................................... 14.80
16.00
.8.00
34.80
4730
3537
20.00
......... ...............................9.38
.............. ..................... 8.00
:p«Me*.....................210X0

C^:r.:;-v;,;.,Sr-.....
.................
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RECAPITULATFON
Balance on hand at the beginning of the year.. ;.................$ s;99S37
Total received during the year......................................................... 112.784X4
Total balance and receipts.................................................................. 118,780 21
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I this 25th day of June, 1942.
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(SEAL)
...................................... 30.00
W. L. JAYNE
30.00
NOTARY POWJC
85X0
Rowan County
My commission eapires February 17, 1944.
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BOMB SHELTERS ARE NCSIHINfi NEW IN KENTUCXYI
THE HISTORIC lAN(»rAFF HOME, IN MDOCAH,HASA
TWO-ROOM SHELTER THAT WAS BUILT IN THE I86dt
SINCE IRJRKENTyCKYtLBUL BREWING
INDUSTRY HAS PAID MORE THAN
HoOaOOO IN STATE TAXES LAST
YEAR, TOESE TAXES AMCXINTED
TO* 1,234,164!

A P. ELLINGTON
Dentist

DR. D. DAY

Here I Come With
Henty Of Bargains

homes cannot be built ^ bookl
•FuEKlna Uid
man

25 Ytkmmm ffRcyrtiprffa ^ttaarnkB. Intkv
bMiM. BMd M MW. aricini cwt $<SaiC irfll
ncrifle* far S2J0 ptr

mIbm.

Wc have kcmUy porchascd the eaftrc HbnrF
^ tk* Imte Dr. Lofu of EnferpriBe. Kj.. which
eomoisto of approxiautelY 100 TohiMcs of
■edkal books; wiO seU at s banaio price.
pM^refiirished

table m ycUbw pine-

One reflnkhcd chest of drawers in ehenr.
ALSO LOTS OF OTHER FURNITURE
AT BARGAIN PRICES

HUTCHINSON’S
BARGAIN

STORE

NEXT DOOR TO OLD CITIZENS BANK BUILDING
EAIUCOAD STREET

MOREBEAO. K¥r

AUCTION
GROCERIES AND STORE FIXTURES
108 WEST MAIN STREET. MT. STERLING. KENTUCKY
-ON-

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, AT 9:00 A E
RES consistuig of . _
frigerglor Coaster and Compr
in First class condition,
1 Iwjre
- aprigbt
- _ Electric—Refrii
riRtrator, sixe 2 1-2 feet deep.
4 ft. Ions, and 6 ft tall; good Natkmal Cash Register, reg
isters from Ic to S99.99; 1 mediam sixe Steel Safe in extra
good eondition; lot of paper racks and paper. 1 square Mapte meat bloek. 3 Sberrer display grwery eomtem wMh good.
drawers, om floor candy show case. 1 floor cigar ease, 1
brge wall cigarette case. 3 good eompatlng acaks, 1 pUtform scales, several small soUes, lot of display ««hi— and
1 American meat slicing machine in first-dass con
dition, 1 good ekctric sausage grinder same as new. 1 electne coffee miH 1 Dalton adding machine, antique upright
w^t desk. 1 wall meat rack. 2 gas floor fomaeca, 2 gaa
hot plates, lot of good shchring. lot of looee Inmber and oth
er smaU fixtnres; 1 1936 Dodge 1-2 ton panel delivery truck
ta gMd rnniiing condition. These fixtnrss are all good
staadM brand fixtitrea an^all in good condition, and will
be sold regardless of price, so if yon are in need of some
rw* sloR filtans, be sure ua| .ttend thie oUe.

Wallace said that

published. It has been said “The ? «mmon man. And that can
civilization of North America U
‘ **
founded udob winri ”
| be the era in which aU men are
------------but encouraged
Yes,
Kentucky ia badly in need '
of umber, clear' water. OMh,
as fast as thrir
abilttfes and energies can take
and Jobe. These caa^ pcv
for in a large scale if we. the peo them, undeterred by the deed hanrf
ple. would all join hands with -the
Forest Service in cooperation and ___________
help stop forest Gres and make the,^S^“"-_
fore« program grow to a greet
*»
help to cur country.
,
proMcii« for war. It must also
We art hadly in need of orotec“**
“ producing for
.Uon against forest fires. Of alllP*^'*' AU over the worid, hungry
■the enemies of the forest fire isl“?
people. Uving in
Ithe greatest Fire protection nlaTei™***®**
«»»<* need
Jwhaf our American factories t
•"targe part in the forestry {
gram and each year thousands
salvation
doUars are spent to fighting Hr^ i'^'^^d wUl Ue to more trade, more
This money could well be nawi jq , Pfoouction—and more free enterthe building of roads and otherl**'zf'
improvements of lasting value
I
problem of the debt is not
1 With these thoughte in mtocL we
“ problem in economics. It,
the citizens of Rowan ct^ty. ** “ Pr?*?'**" “ Philosophy as!
should feel that it is our duty in:
typical
whatever ease it might be to put American jpanner. and aU private'
our hand out and give the “Swo" '®P'tal Is encouraged to go to work
signal to the burning
' foFMt
'
rr..of maximum
-------------prtxfeirtitm.
it.,
; can be solved. If it is fai»d in the
fires.
manner of the totalitarian states,
j and more and more power ia seized '
jby governments, accompanied by'
(more and more public debt, leav-:
itog the people with less and less'
j freedom of action, it can never be
solved. Then
Then ,u/e
umi ' have truly 1
solved.
we would
tost the war. entirely aside te>m '
the military decision reached.
I
After this war. free enterprise;
m Americe will be in a position toi
make an unprecedented contribu-;
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4 ft. Ions, and 6 ft tall; good Natkmal Cash Register, reg
isters from Ic to S99.99; 1 mediam sixe Steel Safe in extra
good eondition; lot of paper racks and paper. 1 square Mapte meat bloek. 3 Sberrer display grwery eomtem wMh good.
drawers, om floor candy show case. 1 floor cigar ease, 1
brge wall cigarette case. 3 good eompatlng acaks, 1 pUtform scales, several small soUes, lot of display ««hi— and
1 American meat slicing machine in first-dass con
dition, 1 good ekctric sausage grinder same as new. 1 electne coffee miH 1 Dalton adding machine, antique upright
w^t desk. 1 wall meat rack. 2 gas floor fomaeca, 2 gaa
hot plates, lot of good shchring. lot of looee Inmber and oth
er smaU fixtnres; 1 1936 Dodge 1-2 ton panel delivery truck
ta gMd rnniiing condition. These fixtnrss are all good
staadM brand fixtitrea an^all in good condition, and will
be sold regardless of price, so if yon are in need of some
rw* sloR filtans, be sure ua| .ttend thie oUe.

Wallace said that

published. It has been said “The ? «mmon man. And that can
civilization of North America U
‘ **
founded udob winri ”
| be the era in which aU men are
------------but encouraged
Yes,
Kentucky ia badly in need '
of umber, clear' water. OMh,
as fast as thrir
abilttfes and energies can take
and Jobe. These caa^ pcv
for in a large scale if we. the peo them, undeterred by the deed hanrf
ple. would all join hands with -the
Forest Service in cooperation and ___________
help stop forest Gres and make the,^S^“"-_
fore« program grow to a greet
*»
help to cur country.
,
proMcii« for war. It must also
We art hadly in need of orotec“**
“ producing for
.Uon against forest fires. Of alllP*^'*' AU over the worid, hungry
■the enemies of the forest fire isl“?
people. Uving in
Ithe greatest Fire protection nlaTei™***®**
«»»<* need
Jwhaf our American factories t
•"targe part in the forestry {
gram and each year thousands
salvation
doUars are spent to fighting Hr^ i'^'^^d wUl Ue to more trade, more
This money could well be nawi jq , Pfoouction—and more free enterthe building of roads and otherl**'zf'
improvements of lasting value
I
problem of the debt is not
1 With these thoughte in mtocL we
“ problem in economics. It,
the citizens of Rowan ct^ty. ** “ Pr?*?'**" “ Philosophy as!
should feel that it is our duty in:
typical
whatever ease it might be to put American jpanner. and aU private'
our hand out and give the “Swo" '®P'tal Is encouraged to go to work
signal to the burning
' foFMt
'
rr..of maximum
-------------prtxfeirtitm.
it.,
; can be solved. If it is fai»d in the
fires.
manner of the totalitarian states,
j and more and more power ia seized '
jby governments, accompanied by'
(more and more public debt, leav-:
itog the people with less and less'
j freedom of action, it can never be
solved. Then
Then ,u/e
umi ' have truly 1
solved.
we would
tost the war. entirely aside te>m '
the military decision reached.
I
After this war. free enterprise;
m Americe will be in a position toi
make an unprecedented contribu-;

Remember

Peart

Harbor!

FLORIDA’S NEWEST — FINEST & LARGEST
All-Yew Hotel

AUCTION COMPANY

SELLING AGENTS

I

WDiCHESTEB, KY.

Lane Funeral Home

INbU^TO^TlW
KENTUCKV COMMnrti^^

brewing

Pnml Diraelan
w:91 (D>rL174(Nicht)

"Fil
in MEET TO

in ’
i

IT THE

BROWI!

When you come to Louts^, do youoelf the fevor
of stayti^ at "The Brown”. You see. The Brown reafiy b "LoubviBe's
Largex and Rdck”. People here in LoubvtUe, and out-of-towiwzs
who come hete frequently—everybody ^rees dut there u a difittetue.
not a matter of money, because our rates are about the same m
elsewhere. But whatever it b, we know youH lUe the «niling people
who watt on yoS—the spodessness of your room—the unobtrusive litde
nicedes of our service—the tastiness of our exceSenr food. . . .

, THE

RITIERA

Nw Dayton Benh.

Maybe b’s beraimc we feel that operaring our Hotel b mote rtmn

jhm

CMwntfM «r Ceoferane gndfnrfan

a busoMSB of intrisg roemv and setiiag ptod. Maybe it’s because we fed
that we’re he^img you to have a good dme, and a good te^ • . •
Whatever k h, you’U Zite k. Won’t you Dy us. and see?

E B. RINGO, Owner

ROWLAND

thei'ieWCIer - OptOmetrist
«'
Carer AyeniK

^ ^ FLORIDA. AT TOT BIRTHPLACE OF
“• LahTAdor (Arctic) Current
Gulf Strmm, and SammM Bathing aad fTahtog are

Write for snriaf SMNNUr AtfM. April to iMMMw.
Hotel Rifien. Box 429, OsytoB^ Beach. Fla.

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL a CRACKER
L vacation headquarters.

BROlUH HOfEb
IN

HAROLD

LOUISVILLE

R.

HARTRK.

■AJLAABR

THE MOREHEAD IKY.) INDEPENTlRm

Alpha Nn News
Carries Article
By Dr. MiUer

Mrs. C. U.

waltz,

society Editor-Phtme 14« ^
Lake Midiigan.

Mrs. Earl Refers, w4
...
viUe, was the Sunday »u
mother. Mrs. W. L. Jayi

workers
;s Service
In Panama
--------------------- »♦*..«»

a^« Allen amt Bill Allen
mtumed Monday from a four-day:
camping trip.
^

the fall. More
autocr« S™.i!!“.
®‘*‘*'*
and des- i^,:®®® ? «P«:tod to be raised
>*p->un.-i manager.
new «“ ,”^«*«'««campalg
District. '“‘c■•“•— the
“•= other,
wmer. a dOToe»«tic”n
democtatic i™_it ••—•* mw NaUonal
ivauunai t;amDBien
Service District,
dividual, "far-seeing,
who is to i°”‘“ it J?
is ^rted
reported tl
that a toUl
•‘rar-see»g""w‘5r*^"

number of friends with a ham-i
------------r

Okl^oma. IS the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. D. a •CaodOl. this week.

AutamobUe ridfaig was radn
by sixty percent
during the
—... wwiiiis
lae I1
two
days VL
of gaaoline
j----- -----------.-w X44tj»
rattouina
North Carolina.
*
The 8.000 tons of steel wfc
ttsed to go into novelties and s
v^rs would make 100,000 .50 (
ible machine guns.
Fountain peas and automr
Wrt School'
pencils used up 2.800 tons of st
Tn this article. Dr. ISmer^oaint* ^*™P='Sns
ns In Fayette and Jeffer- 1^ year, enough for 43401
'ou',
-------...
” the..Ii^iuince
importance01of a a hlwhart”"
higherlST—•••“*«»
«»«ntie,n*w
areut«>o«be
oeincluo
included in ■hells for 75 mm field gUM.
.type of leadership and follower-Campaigns
iiniuwc-!
Chest Campaigns in the
the fall
ths>
____ ,
’
;**»P needed us democT»cy ukes on!^** **’“*
'* to
ICen^cJ^ coundea to drie“‘*£xty.
Six at
.
[aix
of thjkflA
these counties I_____
have made
-----r»^----irepoi^. Nineteen of these counThe current issue of the Aloha
™‘»«* »heir quotas—
Nu News, of the Phi Delta Kanoa if?”*
«xcMded their quo«^ies an article by Dr. Frank a' ***’ ^^‘”^-«ve of the counties that

TRIMBL'

^

heatrJ

■MT. STMIJNG, UNTIIcn

™:r

Mrs. Franklin Blair and
P«uJ J. Reynolds, of Gary, In.
«iMna. will arrtve Thursday for s Franklin. Jr., left Friday for j
■ abort visit with his family.
pr,«™/5™S^ n.„„
LTp"'"."'*<U*™nicUl, L.i
Prank Bell, in Edmonton. Ken ■PPPPO-. Du. ,o previous
tucky.
decline the o«er. '
Leo DavU OppenbeiiWr was a
nsitor in CineinnaO. on
f
*"«* sen- Wal- .pp
ter AllM, and daughter. Faye, of nounee the arrival
df^»r
k
winders, Pf^ciples of administration, ap"“w operating 405 Club.
daughter, pmni^ mill hands, riveters, ship P‘"cable on the elementory ahd
tor the
Le^m^n. were the guests of Mr,
...y”-. \
EUinron spent Sat* Md Mrs. Roy Comette and .Mrs.
Hen"; ^.'r’-'*hts. and moldeti “'toOe levels, as weU a,
wS
”«
«»^onn.
E. Hogge, Saturday and Sunday.
.1 I«el. '
'«! operations
AJiierauons are located
in forty-five states and nine off
shore bases.

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!

(Coptfaiaed from r*tt l.»

jk

O- B- Bam, Bob Bam, Mrs.
Anglin. Mrs. Herbert Bam
Mrs. J^ie Hodges, and son.
and Mrs. Sam Caudill wet« Lexr^rned to their home in CoringiP*ton visitors. Friday.
Sunday, after a month's visit
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little of Ta ^
W^sJ. A. Bays. Mrs. Bays
Lexingfem, were the week’-end
led them to Covington.

SI?

“'•»"<'«»

„V...... ~£''"•£3=..’: S3==£A5=; SssH-S:
rCoIIecte-

R.v.imd .nd*Mrs. A. E. Eu,. sh.» h.ld
were a,
T.o<ta,,
the guests of her oc.w.4..—.wZ
Mrs. Rosa Rae.
and Ito. Leo Oppenheimer
2" M Sunday guests. Mr. and
Bradley, of Ashland

----------- ;;------------------ ^

Mo™.l

of the
' ovuui i_ounc
r the CChapel exer- unses IIiT—
pnrmn ,o b.

anri
---------!.?_
the
turn ,.n
* county and
So
available
«rap rubbqr as their contribution
to the war effort. Advi.ses reachCommittee's
Scout or'*’'-°“«hnut Kentucky
ere conducting or plannin* similar

CKJRCHNEWS

H. Rice. The book "Dinner at
^Imont." by A. L. Crabb was
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Nick- discussed by Mrs. R. D. Judd
Monday gueste of Mr. s
Oppenheimer and I
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael v
Carmichael's mother "

tave
of SL
toveofSL

rVOVEIM

Pdp

SyorbT“

mon. 8:30 t

S*

anaNathan
and
accur^!^!
aecum^^e

Alban's Day): Holy
h^v
h hynns and'

,:r
geofar-

Cincinnati, afte- ? th^‘weei^^*
With his mother. Mrs. James'-

*"

®' Bellamy.
---------------

Service Flags-

Mrs. Frank B: Miller. Frank, Jr..
(Cwiltart rnm na 1,
Donald and Carolyn Ruth are
Hundreds o, yi.ng „„
spending the summer at their
summer home at Camp Arcadia women
----- - ......
have HU,,.,
gone ,,-om
from ixu
this community into the services. More
are going every day. It u for us
M lo err, op ,»r
jthem and di^lay our loyalty and
[w-tTe!!*,‘**‘‘*^ *^* their“eff^
,(Will ..V
be Miiouy
finally crowned by
• Victory
j^d we can show that spirit in i»
^tter way than displaying proud
ly in the U- nrinn..
^__
«—;— ««u louges, ana
® Victory Service Flag
.,1.°.’^
entitled to dis
may the flag are the parents of
boys or girls in the service- for
brothers,■ —
for sisters,
for laini
fathers.
a, ,ui
or any other near reJaUve
«>WA.

I

■" - _ “Bullet Sears”

MTfB Eafi—JaMt BMIr
Fat OBMea

GAAUt lO

iIndicate' ’•^nira^S^

P-'oceed:'

_

-----------------

»«r» Fnads
~.l--------- — OUria
DeflariUaag
------ ALSO-----• HOP. SKIP A.ND TUMP-

__________

When yon go to the home of a friend, yon know

[
I

PEOPLES BANK OF MORfflEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
M«-»« yytesi DM. I_™.. a^a..

as proudly.
One star
WA u,r lamuy is serv ng, i

ifw-vtot

^ n>««be4^

ibree memindicate four
mmbers of the family serving.
and lodge communities ai
enbtled to
to display
dinsiav the
ei.. flag’-ivithl
«tiUed
stars or numerals indicating the
the|
u^i u, uieu
in the service.
’J* Morehead Independent is,
H has this further opport^ity to serve its readers by
bringing this beautiful emblen
you.

Farm Income—

WHUna Tmey

T ABB
theatre
MT. 8TEELINC. SENTUCKT

SCSIAL AND SROKTS

m"n7 “Valley Of the Sun”
LodUe Ball and Jaaee Craig

to $85,611.24 the, "INFOEMATION PLEASE"
imiriL! w*”' reported by com•'PirTUHE PBOPLtI *
imittaes throughout the sUte uni.
■to noon. June 22nd.
j
I The ^port made by Dr, MeVey '

fiidepidenUiSoj

SVNDAT. JUN* U

“Down Argentine
Way”
D— A«w,fa

B.U, o™M,

FOR SALE

NO MONKEY BUSINESS!
UNCLE SAM SAVS;—Bay Yoor Coal Now,

u. s.

WE SAY.S:-BetterBe Crillng 71 nr Coming Up the Alley.

TeU the Ice Boys!
Morehead Ice & Coal Company

VAN Y. GREEN
SALT LICK, KENTUCKY

bring the whole fam damily to

PATRIOTIC
CELEBRATION
TO BE HELD AT
Yanceburg, Kentucky
July 2nd, 3rd an^

All That Looks Black Is Not Coal
GET THE BEST...IT COSTS LESS!

Hting the g^„
150th Anmveiaary
Annlveiaary of Kentucky's
Kwtucky's SUtel
SUtehooc
----------

—Insigt On-

ECONOMY COAL
Longer Buming-More Heat-Less Ash
-'^rodaeed

By~

(C«atlaa<9d ftem Page l)
pvductioo tor home use Increased
fi^ 434 to 621 gaUons. or fortythree percent; fruits and vegetab
le canned increased from 238 to I
358 quarts, or fifty percent; and
M.rag
meat UQ
and p<
pouit;;’!™;;;;'',;^^’fr*^
373 pounds tto 522 pounds or forty
percent

“About Face**

“The Phantom
Plainsman”

IP V,.,

!ly red.

™TUEE

Broadway**

SATURDAY. JUNE 27

A Cordial Welcome

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Kennel
Murder Case**
mxtSBAT. Jra.T I

•TVE MAKE OUR ICE AND MINE OUR OWN COAL”

mendliness is also the haais of oor daily serviee.
Depositors regard this bank as s friend and neighl»r. They know we are aincerely interested in
toe.r welfm-e. Yon will also profit by h.np,„nere. At any time, and in any way, we shall be
pleased to serve you.

^SCNDAY. JUNE gg

«th Street”

«?*”«” ^*>»»ton. .ThuMas Peratt visited MarPealx. who^U a' atudeiit'

** *

r_.

TteBMt

“Hayfoot”
WUBaai

MOmiIAD.»T.

lunch counters and drug stores
twenty-five cents
build!
""'"y government buildings
«»"toin cafeterias which serve
lunches at thirty to thir-i Geo
te SMriey
»y*f'v« cents.
and■ Freddy Martin's
** impomm to inform an--------------^
P°‘ntees that while checks are isLEO.S' ERROL COMEDY
''^'■ce monthly, the first check
COMEDY
^ delayed for a nerinri „r

stores are beini

.
H'vuicKers enj
I lunches served from
common'
table.
Hi^ghOn, th, pleaamt ,vo.t organiaations.
[hosts to the Couple Bridge Qub.
Mon^^ evening^ Mr. and Mrs, was * baseball game between the
r-,-” Nooe and Commander and ~nl
-••W.
..auver were
Mr,. W.n,er
wo, m’
invIMd ^oiU.LS
lark Lane
Lane and
anri tv» m___l‘"«M
Mrs. Clark
'*, games
won high scores,

^ reward. — VirS'^Hw-

SATDRDAT. JTN« »

MON|^dTOig^ «JN» 2t-M
DOUBLE FEATURE *

to
collect
Tour chance to *o
go to *^‘* ^***'“?**<**'*
to collect
'
J------- L«g»up*
°wn horn- ^If.V*’"*** *'"*
y°“f
to
^.
« and their customers.' which ec" **11 as securing
^OntO BaSDI
.cumulauon will be sold to their
*** *^ ^bs, m the most inter-:
r^n4ln^d^ CWMln. ctmnk
nearest flHnIg stotion at the con ^ ***“*•
Cmted States. !
_
Outiaws"
B«U>Plaite
.y
cowlusion of the drive and the^
-- ------------------------------ ^
MesqMii«e„4f
J^Jpe of MrfLin«n)S* 2
proceed! donated by
onployees to the USO
ch."*?**®?—?
Christian
Mi^ Sam SkaEEs returned Sun. churrt «n^ a ^cnic held at
i4rs. Woodie Hinton, who has ^a two week's ...............
the SL Josriih Hospital for
^tmenL for the past ten days,
“
to be home and is m..rh
Mrs. C. O. Peratt and dau^ter.

LOST AND POUND
FOUND—A Good Place to Adver
ts « the Classified Directory
of this newspaper.
i t

OWa,

uo

^Adolph ™. Jim-Sunday!
fpj.
S'S':
ijl
O-

New ”d»’'

'*!•

THEATRE

in ™,Udr„„ ™d „?

■CMteded r™, r«,

■rae Book GrtSp of the AAUW

MILLS

«WI I5-a

the Shores Of
Tripoli”

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOGGESS, Owner
WIIXABD, (Cartor Cmipiy) KENTUCKY

C
'C—TN_____—
Rides...
Free Dancing... Free Acts
■ ■ • Parade... Fireworks
W.S.A.Z. Bam Dance Every Day

If yoo

attopd m thr« day., pta he her. for o„.
with prominent ,pe,ken..vm.yd«..

SESQUI-CENTENNIAL BALI
raiDAY EVENING, JULY 3rd
wai Hauser's Il-Piece Orchestra
HOOKS:

lt:.STIL:

Tlckri. r, Hw,nl.cw,wn.tal M Nw. o. Smfc A.

BATTSOPTS DRUG STORE
»lASE«bB«Wr,M,„

MJS KM. O. D., « D«w

